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Section Two

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

/

Volume Number 63

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, March

Game-Fish Club

FREE!

Holds

“Nigger” Pet
Dog, Finds Her

12th

Its

CHICAGO DAILY

Steak, center cuts, lb.

12c

PAW FOR SEVERAL WEEKS
COULD NOT BE CAUGHT

NEWS
(

(il.lf./

IhltH TllbuHi

Rescue Trio

From Porch
During Fire
RYCENGA FAMILY OF GRAND
HAVEN TRAPPED; RESCUED
BY “HUMAN LADDER”

A tragedy waa averted early
Sunday morning when Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Kycenga and their

)

few days ago after a separation of
infant son, almut two yenra old,
six weeks during which "Nigger",
1 escaped from a raging fire at their
a beautifulblack chow dog, got her
home at 317 Seventh at., Grand
paw into a muskrat trap and reI Haven, by way of the porch roof
fused to let human hands relieve
off of their bedroom. A human
her suffering. Howard Schuler,
ladder was made by several men
hall.
Robinson township, was the owner
who were drawn to the acene by
of
the
dog
and
succeeded
in
calling
Frank M. Lievenae, presidentof
r*'
the dense smoke and the cries of
his pet and removingthe trap.
the club, gave a hearty address of
"help" from the frantic mother,
This was the climax of a canine
welcome and gave many incidents
and the two were carefullybrought
wandering that prompted sympaas this relates to the founding and
to the ground from some 14 feet
1
thy and the desire to help throughthe progress made by the club and
alsive the sidewalk.
out the vicinity. Grand Haven
in turn introducedAttorney ThomHerman Rycenga jumped from
police,
boy
scouts
and
residents
as N. Robinson, formerly of Holthe roof and injured his leg and
land and now of Benton Harbor, as
This is a picture taken some lime ago when the Holland kept the dog's owner informedas
ankle slightly so that he was untoastmaster.
Game-Fish Club first conceived ihe idea of nett ng raip and to where “Nigger" was last seen.
able to take a very active part in
Hut
efforts
to
catch
the
"wild
dog
Mr. Lievenseshowed that the turning the proceeds over for the creating of our fi.-h breeding
the rescue. The Rycengas lived on
wem
of
no
avail
until
recently,
common earn have turned out to
the upper floor and Mr. and Mrs.
ponds.
when
Jacob
Hieftje,
North
Sixth
be "gold fish" for the club. He
Robert Jones, their daughter, Miss
street, saw the dog near the Consaid this season more than 40
Margaret Jones, and R. C. Jones,
gregational church and called the
tons had bt«i, taken from Black
aged father of Mr. Jones, were in
police.Mr. Schuler had stayed in
Lake and was sold at the high- purchased and a blue gill pond was
the lower flat and escaped in their
Holland’s Symphony
town all night and the police
est available prices,the fish be- built.
ni^ht clothes.
(lives Successful C oncert quickly notified him. Together they
ing kept alive in a pond for that
He stated that the club now owns
Rycengas were awakened by
tracked the dog until they saw it
purpose and shipped to the New
the coughing of the baby. Mr.
The Holland Symphony Orchestra, at the Robbins corner, Fifth and of Lake Shore dr. George, III, is
York market in tank cars with net with two ponds and plans to bui Jj
Rycenga smelled smoke and atreturns to the club, after all ex- a third one.
under the directionof Eugene F. Franklin streets.
the first grandson of G' arg'
to t out 0f the bedroom
Getziif Ukew^ Farms aho
a
of fl|meg
penses were paid, of nearly $1,300.
Heeter.
successfully
presented
its
"Here,
"Nigger,"
Schuler
said
Mr. Robinson not only was an
Mr. Lievensepointed out that earnest speaker but interspersed third concert of the season Monday quietly.Nigger stopped.
a wide circle of friends here.
and
smoke, lie shut the door
20,000 blue gills were taken in one his remarks with many witty say- evening, March 2fi, at eight o’clocl
"One of the happiest events of
Then in another instant she
____
____ wired quickly then broke the bedroom
haul, intended for carp, and that
my life," Grandpa
Getz
ings and take-offson speakers and in the high school auditorium. jump<*(l into the arms of her mas
window and got hil wife and baby
these pan fish are very plentiful those present.
Monte Emmons, local violin in- ter and an end was put to her friends here.
on the porch roof which is built on
in our lake, all because of the
structor,
was
concert
master.
wanderings.
Mr. Robinson named Peter Pulan angle and offered a not too
planting of fingerlingsfrom our
The
steel
trap
was
found
to
l>e
The program included, "Orpheus
yea, Joseph Rhea, Maurice Kuite,
secure place for the trio, clothed
Douglas
Hospital
to
fish ponds here. He stated that
Henry Vander Shel and Sam Al- In Der Underwelt" by J. Offenbach, attached to one toe. It weighed
only in their night clothes. Fire
all these fish were turned back
Discontinue
Service
thuis as five men who have done "Allegro Moderato”, and "Andante three quarters of a pound and aloriginated in the upper story of
after the carp had been taken from
outstanding work in the club’s rise Con Moto” taken from Schubert's though the foot was badly swollen
the building in the rear and the
the net without harm to the game
and
sore
it
is
believed
the
dog
Douglas
Hospital
has
served
our
to its present success.
“Symphony In B Minor" or the
back was a mass of flatnea when
fish.
will
suffer
no
harm.
She
was
taken
communities
and
surrounding
counOthfci sportsmen from abroad to "Unfinished Symphony", as it is
Mr. Lievense also told of how be introducedwere Ben East, Grand known to most of the world. Three to the police station to find rest try for almost two and a half years the occupants were awakened. It
spread rapidly and the upper story
Walter Hastings instructed the Rapids outdoor writer; Charles
dances were taken from (ierman's and quiet for a time and gained the and it's with real sorrow that we is practically gutted although the
club in a lecture how to plant 5,000 Justin of Grand Rapids, president
announce that the hospital has been
"Henry
VIII",
namely,
"Morris attentionof all who came there.
lower floor is not so badly damseedlingsto beautify the conservaSchuler guarded her carefully forced to discontinueservice.The
of the Michigan Conservation con- Dance
i' ---’ "Shepherd’sDance and
aged by Are. Two lines of hose
tion park on the Zeeland road gress; Ralph Coloradoof Grand
and
would
not
leave
her
side
until
building
in
which
we
have
carried
were used by the fire department
where the fish ponds are located. Rapids, president of the West "Torch Dance
he
was
ready
to
take
the
dog
hack
on our work lielongs to Fruit Growso that considerable damage was
Mr. Lievense then introduced Michigan Game and Fish Protective After a brief intermission the home.
ers State Bunk and it is through
ToastmasterRobinson, who was association; A. L. Marzolf of Grand orchestracontinued the concert The owner brought "Nigger" to their generosity that it has been done by water.
with
"Valse
Triste"
from
Sibelius's
The furniture and all the belonggiven an ovation by those present.
Rapids, president of the Dwight "kuolema", "Allegro resoluto”, town six weeks ago. He was in used for the benefit of these comings of the Rycengas were deMr. Robinson, as the first presi- Lydell chapter of the haak Walton
front
of
a
downtown
store
when
munities.
At
no
time
has
there
been
I^rghetto", "Scherzo" and "Alstroyed. Some of the Jones furnident of the club, reviewed the his- league; Arthur Baumgartel of
the dog jumped out of the car and enough money paid in to pay rent
ture and other possessions were
tory of the organization which Grand Rapids, former Holland res- legro" all of which were taken was gone Tne police wen* notified
- ill times
'
these extremely difficult
"From The Western World" which
he said was a much misunderstood
moved. The estimated total loss
ident and secretaryof the chapter: was one of Dvorak's compositions. and while they knew she was have made it hard to collect, and
group, especially with the state deF. A. Westerman of Lansing of The program was concluded with wandering about they were never much county work has been done was $3,000 of which about $1,500
partment, but that the state has
is on the building.Neither family
the fish divisionof the state conbegun to realize that the ends of servation department, and Jack the "March And Procession Of able to catch her. Later she was which does not pay fees large had any insurance on their posseen
to
have
n
steel
trap
fastened
j
enough
to
cover
actual
overhead.
conservationwould be better served Taylor of Grand Rapids, of the Bacchus" by Delibes.
sessions but the building was covThe members of this orchestra, to one paw. It is believedthe dog Also considerable work has been ered. Many were attracted to the
were* Michigan dotted with con- Kent County Conservation league.
in their respectivesections, are as lived on scraps from garbage pans done for our transientswhich has scene, drawn by the dense smoke
nervation parks backed up by such
Others introduced were Mayor follow: Monte Emmons, Herman during the time.
never liven paid for. It is hard to
clubs as Holland caa boast of.
and the flames which lighted the
Nicodemus Bosch, who offered ofMr. Robinson continued in re- ficial greetings of the city; Rep. Wiegmink, Mrs. H. D. French, People, seeing the dog running refuse to care for injuredand sick sky. The fire siren did not sound
wildly
about,
telephoned
the
police
emergencies
brought
in
from
the
Richard Keeler, Cornelia Stryker,
lating the troubles and opposition
as the departmentis not in need
Edward Brouwer, the Sewers brothSarah Dykstra, Raoul Nies and asking that the dog lie shot. Real- street. Therefore, in view of the of the signal as the crew sleeps at
that the club first had. He stated
ers of Saugatuck, in charge of the
that those opposed were absolutely club's carp fishing in Black lake, Gerald Saggers in the First violin izing the value of the dog and the fact that our bank has come to the the department The origin of the
satisfied that carp should be taken and four viaitingaportaraen from ffon; Bert Woldring Prior Maaa, assurance from the owner that she place where they cannot continue fire has not been determined. Miss
from this lake, pointing out that Benton Harbor, More Goldbaum, J“h" teller Sylvm Kronemeyer,was a harmless animal the police longer to give the use of the build- Jones said she had retired late but
more game fish were killed than Jerry Farmer, Buck Taylor and ‘Se<* ‘Shav'» George A. Lacey, Ger- refrained, but could never get near ing and has asked that we turn was awakened shortly before the
the carp would destroy, but this
aid Appledom, Leon De Jongh and enough to the animal to catch it. over the key to them April 10th, fire by two explosions. Mr. RyDr. to. G. Wilcox.
game theory has long since been
Mayor Bosch, in a few words of Lockwood Werking play second Interestwas awakened on all sides our hospital is without a home. cenga is a son of Peter Rycenga,
exploded and not so many years greeting,
eeting.
violins. The violas are played by and a sharp lookout was kept. Patientsstill continue to apply for city assessor, who owns the house.
Assistance came from several entrance, several having been
after the founding of the club—
:lt
"It is indeed a delight to be here Fel,x MrtM>r aml Me,vin ™h«*rsources and the owner was taken turned away this week, which
15 years ago.
as a member of the club. It is fur- horn.
GIVE GARDEN COURSE
Mr. Robinson pointed out that ther a delight,as mayor, to welEdna Mooi, Mrs. H. Weigmink, about severaltimes in an effort to shows that there is a real appreAT MICHIGAN STATE
locate his pet.
the reason for the club was first
ciation of the need of such a serRuth
Muilenberg
and
Marian
come the friends from abroad. This
Schuler
determined
to
stay
in vice hen- in our midst.
to instruct the ignorant fisherman
Waalkcs
play
in
the
celli
section.
organization has meant a great
Home gardeners can get a lot of
and bring evidence that would conGrand Haven until he had found
L FAITH NEVINS.
deal to Holland not alone, but to The basses are played by Gertrude
information in a short time by atvert the willful violator. In other
"Nigger",
and
at
last
he
was
reour neighbors as well, toe have Wise, Gary De Haan and Harold
tending the one-week course given
words there were nearly a thou- made good fishing possiblein our Wise.’ Ben' Weller plays the flute. I warded. The dog is a beautiful
hy the horticultural department at
sand detectives (club members), own lakes and have shared our Herb Van Meurs, Hamid Nienhuis chow, coal black, and with a nice
Michigan State College from April
around Holland who had an eye on
planting fish with our neighbors." and Ray Knooihuizen are in the disposition.
2 to 6. All phases of vegetable and
those who willfully digressed the
horns
clarinet
section.
The
Art expressed the sentiment that
game laws.
flower growing arc considereddurHolland’s club is one of the finest played by Adrian Klaasen and 3 BLAZES IN 12 HOURS
ing the week under Instructors
Carp fishing was an after con- in the state. Mr. East stated that Robert Evans. John Perkoski,
FOR HOLLAND FIREMEN
from several departments. Disease
sideration and developedas the if every community were banded Franlyn Van Ry and Evelyn Beach
and insect control, as well as the
club developed,which created the together as Holland has, conservaFiremen responded to three
are in the trumpet section.
beautifulpropertiesand conserva- tion problems of Michigan would
The trombones are played by alarms in 12 hours, a new record CONDITION PREDICTED FOR culture of the plants, will be distion ponds that the club now owns.
SEVERAL YEARS NOW EVI- cussed.
be solved. Mr. Justin declaredthat Harold J. Karstens and Paul Klion. in the recollection of Fire Chief
At the suggestion of Oscar John- his idea of the club's success was
DENCED BY PUK ES PAID
Donald Kromer plays the tympani Blom. Near midnight a truck
son, who at that time was deputy "that ^’ou are good sportsmen."
LOVERS, NOT BANDITS
AT SALES
and
Harold Woitman the drums. driver brought a fire into the city
game warden, the club was formed
toesterman presented greet- Mrs. Hamid J. Karsten is the and turned in an alarm. The blaze
to settle the matter. Mr. Robinson,
The good people of Fruitport
Future scarcity of good work
is believed to have started from
ings and congratulationsfrom the pianist.
along with Mr. Johnson, Andrew state department.
horses
on
Michigan
farms
was
pre- may siren in peace again now.
an
oil
burner
which
was
providing
The officers of the orchestra an*,
Klomparens and Peter Lievense, Letters of greeting were read
de- Isx-ul officers, who have been inheat for a shipment of apples car- dicted by the animal husbandry
_. . „(11
made frequent trips to Unsing in from Phillip K. Fletcherof Alpena. Harold J. Karsten, president; ried in the vehicle. Early the same partment at ----Michigan State College vestigatingfrequent reports from
Adrian
Klaasen,
vice
president;
the early days of the club to settle
Fruitport and vicinityconcerning
Harry H. tohitelyof Dowagiac, a
morning a second fin* broke out in and that time has now arrived.
vexing matters to convince the member of the state department ol Mrs. J. D. French, secretary and the home of Nick Schmitt, resultForty-six horses sold at a conmysterious automobile seen
treasurer
and
Edna
Mooi
is
the
state departmentthat its motives
conservation;Carl M. Saunders of librarian.
ing in damage of $1,000. A roof signment sale iH East Lansing by parked in a deep woods, announce
were honorable.
Grand Rapids, Walter Hastings of
fire at the home of Joe Forsten re- the MichiganHorse Breeders’ As- a solution at last. No, the car was
At its first banquets,game war- Howell, Ray E. Cotton, secretary
sociation brought an average price not Dillinger’s. It didn’t belong to
sulted in $100 damage.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nathaniel
Robbins,
dens from western Michigan re- of the state departmentof conof $194.35. The horses ranged in a bandit at all -not even a love
who
have
been
spending
the
winfused to attend, he said. In the servation;P. S. Lovejoy of Grand
age from weanlings to 12 years old. bandit, unless you consider as a
VEK
Dl’IN
FAMILY
HAS
ter
in
California,
are
expected
to
day of triumph that came later he Rapids, and George C. Fowler of
BIRTHDAYS IN GROUP Top price for mares was $245. bandit the fellow who steps out
reminded that state officersfrom Manistique, state commissionei of return to their home in the city
A stallion sold for $110. Four with his best girl. Anyhow, the
the latter part of this week — Grand
governordown have attended the conservation.
(,rand Ilmen Tribune
matched teams averaged $355. Ten parking mystery was really a
Haven Tribune.
yearly events.
The headlinerof the evening wa>
"sparking'’ mystery,if auto epiBirthdays in the ('apt. William geldings averaged $159.
The first board was headed by Cal Johnson, game and fish editor
A sacred miscellaneous program Ver Duin family of this city center The probable futun* conditionof sodes of the kind are even mystcrMr. Robinson, who served two of the Chicago Daily News, the
the horse market was apparent two ious. Probably some Fruitport peoterms as president. Other officers newspaper conductedby om old will be presented by the Choral around Mar. 21, the first day of
were Andrew Klomparens, vice friend, Colonel Frank Knox. Mr. society of the Hudsonville Protes- spring. Two of the daughters, years ago when the College Farm ple will be disappointed that tneir
Management department completed "big bad bandit" turned out to be
president;C. Van Dyk, treasurer,Johnson is internationallyknown tant Reformed church on April 12. Mary anil Cornelia, celebrate on
The
society is under the leadership that day, and Dr. John Ver Duin ;» survey of several hundred farms an ordinary pair of lovers.
still in that position;Arend Sieras a sportsman, having spent most
sma. secretary; Peter Lievense, of his time in the great outdoors, of George Yonker and John Keys observes his natal day on Mar. 20. that proved horses in the state were
Had it not been that Dr. John was dying faster than they were being
John Bakker of Vricsland purNeal De Waard, Dave Verburg. and his career as a hunter and a is accompanist.
bom in a leap year he, too, it is replacedby colts. Another proof of chased a large house in Grand
Fred Kamferbeek, C. Dornbos and fisherman are well established.
believed,would have been bom on the scarcity of desirable horses Rapids and with a gang of men
Peter Smith, all directors.
Most of his hunting is done with Johnson was presented with a pair
has been the large sums of money ; will
ill wreck the building.They are
He recalled that in 1928 the club the camera which gives the honu of wooden shoes died with tulips. Mar. 21.
o
paid in the last three years by hauling the lumber to Vricsland
purchased its first property, rais- folks almost as great a thrill
In a vote on setting a 2 p. m. HOLLAND WOMAN AND
Michigan farmers for western where Mr. Bakker will use it to
ing $1,800 by popular subscription;as being right on the spot where
deadline on duck shooting, memDAUGHTER INJURED
I erect a new house.
in 1929, carp fishing was inaugu- only a few enjoy the pleasure.
bers of the club almost unaniThe study made by the farm
o
rated; in 1930 additionalland was
Mr. Johnson has planned trips mously approved recommendation
Two
Holland persons were
management
men
showed
that, on j "Christ, the Victor," an Easter
not only for statesmen, but for to the conservation department
farms owning 1,517 horses in 1929, cantata by Dudley Buck, will be
jured last night near Zeeland
presidents. Herbert Hoover and that this ruling be placed into efthe late Calvin Coolidge were fect. It is believed that better an auto crash. Mrs. Gerrit De Vries 39 colts were born and 71 horses | presented by the choir of Third
and her daughter. Muriel, suffered ! died. In 1932, farms owning 2,480 Reformed church Sunday evening
among these.
duck shooting in the morning will
bruises and shock. The accident horse* had 136 losse* by death and under the directionof Miss Jean
One of the fine features of the result.
Herman. The choir will be accomoccurred when Simon Boersma of replaced only 78 with colts born.
evening was five reels of sporting
Father F. W. Ryan of St. FranFarmers owning the farms on panied by Miss Jennie Karsten at
pictures taken in Michigan. Can- cis de Sales church gave the in- Vriesland, driver, was blinded by
ada and the western states. The vocation. The American Legion lights of a passing auto and which the surveys were made the organ and Miss Annetta Memost interesting pictures were band, under leadership of Eugene crashed into a telephone pole. Miss bought 207 horses in 1929 and 258 Gilvra at the piano. At the morning service Miss Gladvs Huizenga
muskie casting. When the big fish Heeter, played several selections. De Vries was taken to Holland in 1932. The horses purchased avwere caught vou could hear the The Holland High school brass hospitaland treated for lacerations. eraged more than eight years old will sing "Hosanna,” by Jufa
"ohV going through the audience quartet, composed of Richard Boersma’s nose was broken and in 1929 and those in 1932 nearly Granier.
eight. Horses of these ages do not
and “Cal" interspersedhis talks so Schaftenar, Cornie Steketee, John his car badly damaged.
The girl*’ society of Sixteenth
improve with added years.
neatly with the pictures that you Olert and Frank Working, also
The average age of all horses Street Christian Reformed church
could actuallyhear the fish splash. played very creditably,receiving W.C.T.U. OBSERVES
UNION SIGNAL DAY owned on these farms in 1932 was will present a public program in
The evidence for size was truthful many encores. Mr. Heeter, with
12.14 years. Seventeen per cent the church on Thursday evening.
and no fish story.
Clarence Jalving at the piano, led
Union Signal Day was observed more horses died in 1932 than in April 12. The program will be
Hunting moose was another in- in community singing.
teresting reel that took with the
The dinner was prepared and at the regular meeting of the 1929, as was to be expected when comprised of miscellaneous numaudience. The dense Canadian for- served by the Star of Bethlehem W'omen’s Christian Tem|>erance the ages increasedand mature bers by members of the society.
Nearly 500 -sportsmen of Ottawa
county sat at tht- festive board or
were spectators in the gallery «t
the twelfth annual banquet of
1 the
Holland Fish and Game club given
in the Masonic temple banquet

1

m

Meat Specials Friday & Saturday
12c

Friends of the George F. Getz
family are felicitating
mg tnem on the
birth of George F. Getr., Ill, who
was bom Saturday in Chicago, to
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Getz. Jr.,

Dog and master were reunited n

.
lb.

GEORGE F. GETZ NOW
HAPPY GRANDFATHER

Master At Last

SPORTSMAN

Glass Cookie Jar given away FREE with every
purchase of “4 M’’ Cleanser, soap saver and water softener at
a box

Round

Drawing Carp Nets in Black Lake

(HOW DRAGS TRAP ON HER

Saturday Special

Rolled Rib Roast

Number 14

ATTORNEY ROBINSON. TOASTMASTER, INTRODUCES

Introducing New Life and Rosalie Coffee by
the Hoffman Coffee Co. — Cookies served by
Loose- Wiles Co.

only .

1934

Annual Banquet

Free coffee and cookies served Saturday from
10:00 A. M to 7:30 P. M.

I'

29,

Three Sections

1

'

Sirloin Steak, center cuts,

lb. 12c

Beef Rorst, any chunek cut, lb.
Beef Ribs, not

Bri*kiiit,

lb.

-

8c
6c

Lean Pork
Fat Pork, all local pork,

Pork

Roast

our Display ol Easter Flowers, includ- 1

| See

ing Easter

Daffodils etc.

Lilies,

Canning Market

1

Just Fast of the Buick Garage
152 E. 8th

st.

Phone

4632

Holland, Mich. I

K
has

^

_

__

‘

Hamburg,

I

GRANDPA

'

\

stated-

DRY
^Oh, Hoy

- -

A

Real (’leaning!'"
A ND

he thought the Suit

was done

for. But someone suggested "have

Clean and Press it.” He took
the tip. No wonder he’s pleased. It’s
good for another season!
Ideal’s

SUITS— Cleaned, Sponged and

The Ideal Dry Cleaners
148 College

Ave.

Phore

of Service

2465

Farms

Need Some More
Youns Horses

a

Pressed.

The House

State

Holland, Mich.

/

- -

horses. | -

-

1

Q

,1

FLOWERS

ll_

caster
say it with
•

•

FLOWERS
Lilies, 2$c a
Daffodil, 75c
Hyacinths, 25c
Cenerarias,50c
Primroses, 50c
Cyclamons, 50c

bud or blossom

blossom
and up
and up
and up

a

Flowers
Weddings and Church Decorations
Funeral Work our Specialty

All kinds of cut

est to the very edge of placid lakes

EASTER

For
ISN’T

1

there someone

whom

E aster
be quite complete without a remembrance from you? Match
her beauty and lovelinew with fresh, fragrant

to

wouldn’t

flowers.

.

. . Flowers from

Ebelink’s Florist
Opp. Post Office

Phone 9496

Shady Lawn

Florists

W

e telegraph Flowers to

all

parts

of the

country

where moose were either swimming or wading in the cool waters, was vividly pictured. Many
a tricky moose got away from the
hunter, showing that this seemingly ungamely animal has a few
tricks under those large horns as
well as the hunter had under his

chapter No. 40, O.E.S. Programs
were donated by the Steketee-Van
Huis Printing house, Inc.. Favors
were presented by the De Free
company, Ver Bees and Zoet Coal

company and Fris Book

store.

Union held Friday afternoon in the
Woman’s Literary Club. Mrs. Paul
E. Hinkamp and Mrs. William Vander Schel were in charge of the
program.
Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke, president,
was in charge of decorations and

horses were bought for replacements.
Extension bulletinNo. 128 published by the College gives information on colt raising and is sent
free to those requesting it from
the BulletinClerk at East tansing.

The young women’s mission cirMaple Avenue ChristianRe-

cle of

formed church will sponsor the annual sunrise Easter meeting Sunday morning at 6:30 o’clock in Maqile Avenue Christian Reformed
church. The meeting will be open
to the public. The main address
will be given by Rev. Daniel Zwier,
past
pastor of the church. Musical numbers will include saxophoneselections by the Dornbos sisters, numbers by the Maple avenue male
quartet, vocal solo by Miss Henrietta Lam and violin solo by Gerald

Five hundred song sheets with 18
"song hits” were presented by the presided at the business session.
...... *0
Holland City News office.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Mrs. F. JOHN L SULLIVAN IS PLACED
Present officers of the club are Faasen, Mrs. E. Arnold, Mrs. Hinhunting cap.
IN JAIL
His pictures included two reels Frank M. Lievense, president: C. kamp and several others spoke conof muskie fishing in the Hudson Klaasen, vice president
Lie- cerning questionswhich have arisen
The Allegan county jail now
regions, one of shooting moose with vense, secretry;
cor- since the eighteenth amendment claims to have within its portals
responding
secretary;
C.
Vln
Dyke,
a camera, another of the auest of
was repealed.
the famed John L. Sullivan in perbronzeback. or small mouth bass, treasurer.Followingare the diAn urgent pica was made that son. In appearances, officialssay,
in the highlands of Ontario, ana rectors: John Eaton. Andrew Klom- the liquor law repeal bill intro- the Sullivan they have is similar,
the last on MFishing Gamely for parens. Sam Althuis, Henry Van- duced oy Mr. Cellar of New York ai
at least
lean in aise,
site, to
to the Sullivan
oGame Fish." •
der Schel, Henry Vanden Brink and should be strongly opposed, result
who made boxing hi
history in the
During the second hour at HolIn the latter reel ethics of fish- Gerardus Cook.
of which would be to change the olden days when fight
iters stood toe land High Tuesday.Mr. Wonders
ing were portrayedand pointed The program follows:
definition of intoxicating liquor to toe and slugged 1
This Sullivan, of the Dsvenport-McLachlanInChairman,
F.
M.
Lievense.
presout by Mr. Johnson. He explained
from % to 1 per cent to 14 per however, is an Allegan county stitute addressed the assemblyon
how to cast, how to clean fish, how ident Holland Fish and Game club; cent alcoholic content.
resident, having lived In Clyde the subject, "What the New Dwd
to spool a line and gave general invocation, Father F. W. Ryan,
Mrs. Komaelje was in charge of township for some time, and was Means to You." He also gave a
rules of good sportsmanship. St. Francis de Sales church; comAmong his rules are: "Don't take munity singing; toastmaster, the special music which consisted arrested on charges of larceny by demonstration of the stenotype.
more than enough fish for your Thomas N. Robinson. Benton Har- of a duet, "WhisperingHope," by conversion. He was arrested by
Miss Thelma Kooiker and Mias Sheriff Miller and Deputy Clock
Mrs. Fred Woodruff has just reneeds,"and “Give the fish an even bor, Michigan; selection, brass
Florence
Vandenberg, accompanied and when arraigned entered a plea turned home after
quartet,
Holland
High
school:
adbreak." He stated that fly-casting
by Miss Lois Vrieling. The tea of guilty and received the option j with her daii
is the pinnacle in the art of cast- dress (with pictures). Cal Johnof Mrs. of a fine or a 15 day jail sent
fish
Chicago comn»tt^wa8^om|>08ed
ih tnd
and game editor,
edi‘
ingl

--

Mi

Joseph

Appledorn.

I

AhHI

A

ie Aurrau*]

H»»l»»»»lll»»»»»»»»»>Mrs. Edward

Phernambucq,

of

8AUGATUCK LIBRARY
PROVIDED BY WILL

100. TerHaar exhibited in the Townline school, 80%. Farmers
Farmers class, white egg division. class, brown eggs, Frank Huizenga,
Class winners were: Farmers, Zeeland,90; Henry VanFarrow, R.
Arrangementswere made in the white division,Harold TerHaar, R. 2, Zeeland, 89%; Martin Langwill of Mrs. Minnie Breuckman, 9544; John Shelly, Nunica, 95%; eries, Zeeland,89. Hatchery class,
Saugatuck, for the sum of $2,000 William Hop, Pullman, 95%; Gor- Fairviewhatchery, Zeeland, 87%.
to l*e used in remodeling the home don Hop, Fiamilton,94%.. Hatch- and 86; Hunderman Bros., Drenthc.
which she occupied, for a public ery class, American Chick farm, 83%. Saturday’s program featured
library and also for $3,000 to be Zeeland, 92%; Townline hatchery, the auctioningof the winning eggs
set aside as a maintenancetrust Zeeland, 90% and 89%; Caball’s by Mayor J. H. DePree and the
fund. The books which are now in Superior hatchery, 86%. Smith- awardingof prizes, which amount
the house will be used for the Hughes class, Wallace Schilstra, to more than $300.
library.
Zeeland,92% ; Floyd TerHaar,ByAn automobile and building of
In the disposition of an estate of ron Center, 91 % ; Clarence Bouws,
five years and served as a memthe A. Romeyn garage on North
( oach and Mrs. Milton L. Ilinira Ih.t of the fire department for six- about $40,000. Mrs. Breuckman Holland, 89%. Rural and seventh
State St., Zeeland, were damaged
also leaves the sum of $f>,(>00 to All and eighth grade students,Henry
entertained the Hope collenc has- te(>n years.
by fire early Friday morning. The
!
Saints
Episcopal
church.
Saugaket ball team and guests at a
0
Geerling, Townline school, 91%; blaze was said to have started from
tuck.
at their home on West
Milton Roelofs,Zeeland public a short circuitwhile an employe
of
the
Wide
Awake
street last week. Twenty guests Members
If plans to accept the gift are schools, 89% ; Harris Koster, Forwas washing a car. The automobile
Sunday
school
class
of
Sixth
Rewere present.
not made within a year, the prop- est Grove, 87; Jason Geerlings,
hurst into flames and burned. Other
formed church, taught by Miss erty will revert to the heirs.
o
Christine Spykhoven,were enterMrs. Chester Van longeronwa*
tained Friday evening at the home
honored at her home recently when
of Donna Hieftje at 245
/.ITPHEN
a group of friends gathered in hon-

SOCIETY

Holland, and a son, John Hensen,
of Detroit. Mrs. Henson was born
in Holland and was Miss Hieftjc
before her inarriaec. Mr. Hensen
Mis* Alice Woldring,dauifhter was born in The Netherlands and
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Woldrinu of
came to this country with his parHolland, and A. C. Dreyer of Chients when he was on? year old.
cago were united in marriare on He was formerly employedby the
March 21 at the Enflewood Y. M.
r *A The rpr.Lnv
1 ^ppon-Bertschtannery, where he
hv RovT 'v/n'iiir
j was assistant superintendent for
by Rev. L. Van Laar, pastor of the ....
»« ilensen who was

n

I.;;

°

cars were taken from the garage
and were only slightly damaged.

1

The

.

'

_

Twelfth

departmentwas

called to

Beer3
TO TAKE HOME
WILL DELIVER CASE LOTS-PHONE 9116

Peter Miedema,one and one-half
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Miedema, died Friday night at the
home of his parents.Surviving are
the parents and a brother. Funeral
services were held Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home with
Rev. G. DeJonge, pastor of the
Hudsonvillc Protestant Reformed
Church, officiating.Burial took
place in Georgetowncemetery.

•

party ___ ____

fire

extinguish the blaxe. The loss is
covered by insurance. John Zelderman, an employee, suifenedan injury to his hand following an explosion of gasoline. The damage
was estimated at $5,000.

,

-

At Yocum’s on M-21

East
1

or of her birthday anniversary Eleventh street. Eunice Bennett,
The afternoon was spent in play- president,was in charge of devo- Mi. ('. Hoppen was a guest at
ing bridge for which prizes were tions ami the business session Fol- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
awarded. Refreshments were lowing a program, games were Veneklasen of Zeeland Sunday,
plaveu and prizes were awarded j The Indies' Aid met at the home
served.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. of Mrs. Fred Knsink Thursday aft-- Kd Hieftje. Those present ueside'- ernoon. Mrs. Henry Van N’oord
Mr. and Mrs. Dick C. Hensen ob- the teacher were Doris Regnerus. opened the meeting with prayer.
served their fifty-firstwedding an- Mildred Oo^terbaan. Esther .lohn-|The afternoon was spent in sowniversary Inst week. Thursday. son. Eunice Bennett, Ramona Mur- ing and in a sociable way. A dainty
They are fi9 and 70 years old. re- ray,
.....
.....
Martha
Burch, Lorraine lunch was served by Miss Ruth
hpectively. They have a daughter, 'mroni, Florence Nienhuis, Elvina Ensink and Mrs. Harm Timmer.
Kammeraad and Donna Hieftje. Those presentwere Mesdames Fred
i

----
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Ensink. (ierrit Heyboer. Fred Artz.
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East Seventeenth

STOP

MFC,., 200

SCAB CODLING
in
MOTH
BLOSSOM in the

APPLE

the

street.

PR

FOR SALE—

Boy’s genuine camelhair overcoat, size 10; in good
condition.152 East Sixteenth
street,
6tfc

E

PERIOD

FIRST

---

Reopening Plans Have the Approval
STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT

RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
UNITED STATES TREASURY DEPARTMENT

I

Mrs. Will Roon spent a few day
m Detroit with her daughter. .Mr.
and Mrs. Brink.
Miss Reka We-tveldt of Grand
Rapids is visiting at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Pater and family.

BROOD
I). MORLEY,

Henry Hoppen purchased the

A.
property of Evert Ensing of ZeeCounty AgriculturalAgent. land in the local burg.
Reminder: All corn hog contracts
Miss Jeanette Van Ess is spendmust be signed before April 1st.
ing a few days in Zeeland at the

Holland.

home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
CIVIL
Van Haitsma and family.
WAR VETERAN. SI (Cl MBS On Thursday evening Mr. Jacob
Iowa, to communicate with DR.
Peuler was pleasantly surprised
N. A. BOLSTAD at Boyden. lOtfc
John Gunderman, 88, one of the when a group of fifty, took postwo remaining Civil war veterans
FOR SALE— Large size child’s bed; in the city, died Sunday afternoon session of his home to help celebrate his fifty-third birthday, an
length about 5 feet; in good con- at the home of Anson Pans, 118
enjoyable evening was spent and
dition; spring included. Inquire at
East Seventeenth street, where he lunch was served.
152 East Sixteenthstreet.
had resided for the past five and
WT

ANTED— Relatives of the late
Mrs. B. J. Grooters of Boyden,

JOHN GUNDERMAN.

one-half years.

ATTENTION

Miss Mildred Baron entertained
members of the l>oyal liearners
Sunday School class of First Re-

Ctpl 4

DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE

COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION
ON EAST EIGHTH STREET

gU**

Bolter

(or .eM

Irene Bos. Refreshments were
served by a committee composedof
Misses Adeline De Y'ries, Henrietta

Nagelkirk

A

Office hours 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. two sisters, Mrs. Mary Dunkel of |
record crowd attended the
every day except Sundays. Con- Flint and Mrs. Candus Smith of (third annual egg show at Zeeland
Friday night. The feature address
venient terms. We do not use
, ,
___ _ , ___
,.
Funeral services were held lues- of the evening was given by M. L.
drops unless there n medical ne0.cl„rk „ lhc
Noon, president of the Michigan
ceasity. We guarantee our glasses ! Dykstra Funeral Home with Rev. State Farm Bureau, who stressed
to be the best that expert work- C. W. Meredith officiatingAt 2 the importance of co-operationwith
men and specialists can make. We ! o’clock services were held in the governmentagencies. Harold Terdo not charge for examination. ; Methodist Church at Shepartlsville. Haar, showing under colors of L.
5tfc J Burial took place in the cemetery G. Stallkamp of Zeeland, was the
at South Ovid, former home of Mr. highest point winner in the show
list. Clair.
with y.VYi points out of a possible
.

i

|

< •

(PRO-

,

FORMA)

ASSETS

LIABILITIES

CASH

$235,916.57

•Cabh

due Irom Federal Reserve
Bank and approved Reserve City banks.'

and Esther Vandcn

Bosch. The officers of the class are:
Teacher, Mrs. F. Klumper; president, Henrietta Boer; vice president, Beatrice Bouma; recording
secretary, Evelyn De Haan; corresponding secretary,Beat rice
Borr; treasurer,Laura Van Kley.

ser.

.
|I
Lay

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

formed Church last Friday evening
at her home on South Church St.
Catherine Staal was in charge of
games and prizes were won by Cornelia Grant, Evelyn De Haan and

Mr. and Mrs. Adolp Siekman entertained at a neighborhood party
at their home about two miles
north of Zeeland last Thursday
MILTON ST. CLAIR DIES
evening. Games were played and
AT HOLLAND HOSPITAL refreshments were served by the
hostess.Those present were: GerMilton St. Clair, 81, residentof
ald Elenbaas, Jay Brink, Marinus
Holland for 12 years, died SaturDykgraaf. Thelma Scholten,Arnold
day morning at Holland Hospital
Huyser, Lavina Branderhorst, Sifollowing a short illness. Mr. St.
mon Vander Luyster, Albert KloosClair, who resided at 360 West 16th
terman, Kathryn Elenbaas,GerSt., was a member of the Wesleyan
trude Brink, Glenn Nykamp, ClarMethodist Church.
ence Welters, and Raymond Huy-

16th St., Holland

lippijiyl

the

•

W.

H-

ZEELAND

Mr. Gunderman was born in
Maple Rapids where he resided

— Stock owners. Free

service given on dead or dis- nearly all his life. He had an unabled horses and cows. Notify us dertaking establishment in Maple
promptly. Phone 9745, collect. Rapids for a number of years folHOLLAND RENDERING WKS. lowing his return from service.
Mr. Gunderman was only a lad
6340
"f 15 when the Civil war broke
out. He was too young to enter
SALESLADY wanted to represent service, but was so determined to
a reliable firm selling a complete enlist that his father, an officer,
line of ladies knit dresses made enlisted him as a bugler.
up to individual measurement. Gunderman’sonlv close relative
Write NORTHERN STATES DIS- s a sister. Mrs. Ella McCabe, who
TRIBUTING CO., Duluth, Minn., is believed to reside in Denver, Colorado. Several nieces and nephewfor full details.
also survive.
Funeral services were held oii
CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLD! Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock
Bring
in your old jewelry, dental at th«> Langeland funeral home
iR in
with Rev. C. W Meredith, pa-tor of
old. a
any condition. Highest
the Wesleyan Methodist church
prices assured.
officiating.Burial took place in
JAMES HEER8PINK
Maple Rapids.
Watchmaker and Jeweler
146

of:

(I

afternoon.

April 6th, at the court house, Alle-

_

Thursday.

..

Michigan State College 10x12 gan, at 8:00 P.M.
movable brooder house. $49.82.

Has Resumed Normal Banking Business

jjj

:

..

.

BOLHUIS LUMBER &

Hofland City State Bank

X __
ifi

Mims Mabel Busscher. wh.. will J*“b, Pj“KTom Ver Ha». J»cob Heyboer, Harm T
tweeme the bride of Henry .1. HoeHurm
ard Van Ess, Henry Van Noord,
rigter in April, was guest of honor
Fred Victory, Lambert Hoffman. Ijj
jat a kitchen shower recentlygivii*
John Peuler, (leorge Fusing. Lujointlyby Mrs. Moms Boeve and
cas De Kline, John Meengs. (leorge
Miv (Ierrit Bolks.
Dalman. Peter Do Weerd, Henry
Locks, Rollie Nynhuis and Harm
Morley’s Advice
Ringewohl.
FREE- A hook of recipesdescribAllegan County I ai mers
During the past week Mr and
ing an easy way to make bread
• • •
Mrs. Dick Vander Molcn and famand delicious mils. Write the ISily entertained Mr. and Mrs. De
MKRT-HINCK MILLINC (’., Kan- Dear Fruit rower
sas City, Mo.
Enclosed you find the HK>4 Spray Vries and family and Miss Huizinga
Rapids, Mrs. Lesdendar w hich I hope will be
„ of (Land
,
and daughter
daughter o.
of /.eeZecassistanceto you in planning your Pr De Pree and
WANTED—
second-handcar; spray schedule. V„..
You will be some- land and
ami Miss Sherman .Morrill of
will pay cash for second-hand what handicappedthis year, be- M",,s,,nvilliv
Mrs. Simon Vroon was enterauto in A-l condition. Write Box cause of the great amount of work
tained at the home of her parents,
25, care Holland City News office. fur the agriculturaladjustment adMr. and Mrs. Vos of Grand Raplltfc ministration practicallyno farm
ids
»
visits and very few meetings will
The Sacrament of the Ixud’s
be held. For the above reasons I Supper was observed Sunday.
FOR SALE OR KXCHANC.K-30 think it advisable that fruit growMiss Pearl Nederveldof rand
acre farm, good soil and build- ers interested attend one of the foli Rapids spent the week-end at the
ings. With live stock and tools. .
bwmg meetings at which Mr. Ray h(ini0 nf ,u,r pamiK Mr and Mrs.
Price $6,000. BESSIE R. WEER- Hutson from the Entomology De- |/(| \P)|ervPid
SING, 8 East 8th Street. Phone partment, M.S.C., will give a dis- ' Mrs. Henry Hoppen and Dena
9376.
cussion on Codling Moth control. tamed with a shower for Miss
Thursday, April 5th. at the Leisure Henrietta Veneklasen of Zeeland on
FOR SALE — All material for Grange hall at 2:00 P.M. Friday, Thursday

Bank

239,630.20

BORROWED MONEY

NONE

»

67,839.07
i

GOVT SECURITIES,TRUST
'Treasury Notes

BONDS AND
<

51,629.36

>

............

SECURITIES

Bends. Other than US. at

in

irkel value

105,227.85

>

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS .............

231,04902

'Selectedshort-term loans to responsible
local citizens

>

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
'

288,208.39

ilEmffJ.mmmmirH.fitfiiBtnifitfitfitfiaitfitfiifitfiaitfitfilBtfiifitfitfiatfiaifitfiifiiBtfiifiifiaai

L'rO first lelns on real properly in Holland,

mainly homes

»

BANKING HOUSE
(Banking

offices,

25,000.00
corner of River and Eighth

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK STOCK
Stock interest owned by virtue of
ship >
(

OTHER

ASSETS

9,000.00

member

CAPITAL STOCK

..........

1,591.00

$200,000.00

(2,000 Shares of $100 par value)

$1,255,091.46

®l)t

ikntiap

g>cl)ool

291,259.56

vaults, due from Federal Reserve
and approved Reserve City banks

Treasury Notes. Treasury Bonds and other
direct obligations of the Federal Government
U.S.

..................

in

GOVT SECURITIES

U.S.

$763,831.90

DEP0S.TIS, TRUST

CASH, TRUST ..................
'Cash

DEPOSITS

in vaiillB,

$1,255 091.46

lesson

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

John was ytjungci than IVtei and leave behind the kind of evidence
outran him. Arriving at tin- that Peter and John and Mary
empty tomb he saw for himself found. These two men returned
HENRY GEERL1NGS.
John gives us a beautifulstory that the body was gone, tint he did to their homes with a new song
about the resurrection. He does not go in. Po- si hly |ii< natural of hope singing in their hearts. A
not discuss the fact. He did not timidity and his reverence kept new rising sun had shot its first
see Jesus at this time. He saw him out. His searching and observ- shafts of light through their night
some things that wore convincing ing eyes went in and he saw the of despair. It was beginning to be
evidences to him of the resurrec- bandages lying on the ground.
morning in their souls.
Surdy this must have started Now Mary returns to the empty
tion of his Lord.
On the first day of the week, so him thinking as to what happened tomb. She comes with a heavy
his story runs, Mary of Magdala to the body of his Loid. By this heart and that heart finds expreswent early to the tomb. He adds time Peter arrived and went ;.t ion in tears. Through her sobthat it was still dark. This makes once into the tomb. That was char- bing she tells the angels what
the story most natural and in- acteristicof this impulsive and hurts her tender heart. Then turncreases its reliability.It was not quickly-actingman. We presume ing around she sees someone whom
too dark for this loyal and unxmu.- that it never occurred to him not she takes to Iw the gardner. Quite
woman to see that the stone was to go in. He came to see and he naturally so. She was not thinktaken away from the sepulcher. wanted to see all that was to In- ing of the living Christ. Grief
This, of course, was very signifi- seen. He made the same observa- blinds us. Her tears and her pain
cant to her. It did seem to mean tion that John did as to the ban- wove veils across her eves. Even
that the tomb had been robbed of dages, but he made an additional the first voice of the Master did
its precious occupant. Her soul discovery. He noted that the nap- not arouse her to the fact she
was in alarm. To her it was a kin which had been around Jesus’ was facing. That he was living
terrifying discovery.She ran to head was folded up by itself and was not even a remote possibility
bear the news to Peter and Johnl not lying beside the other ban- in her mind. But Jesus took in the
in the hope that they might be able dages. Then it was that John made situationat once. Then he did a
to do something about it. If friends] up his mind to go into the tomb beautiful and tender thing. He
had removed the body she wanted also and to make further investi- called her by name and then she
to know what they had done with gation for himself. What he saw knew. There was something of the
it. If enemies had broken open convinced him of the resurrectionold affectionin that voice, somethe tomb and had robbed it of the of his Lord. Peter also was con- thing of the old tenderness,someprecious remains of her divinel vinced. They were convinced by thing of the old understanding of
friend she wanted to know what evidence that was circumstantial, her, something of that which gave
they had done with the body. She but evidence that was eloquent. assurance to her soul. His voice
could not bear the thought of its There was enough in the empty speaking her name in the old fafalling into unholy bands. It was tomb and in the carefullyfolded miliar way was the sweet-toned
trrture to think that possibly new napkin to be persuasive to honest bell that woke her to the new realiindifnitieswere to be offered it— minds who do not fight the natural ties which she was then facing. She
that body already had been so testimonyof such evidence. De- needed no further proof that her
(cruellytreated. So tumultuous tectives have used much less plain Lord was alive. She joined the
anxiety and driving affectionhur- and convincing evidence as step- company of the convinced.
ried her along with swift feet to ping stones to the final fact toward
We have in the story of John a
her friends and the friends of her which they were climbing. Wher- very convincing testimonyto the
ever the body of Jesus was these fact of the resurrection. It is so
crucified Lord.
Her anxious word of news was two men were convinced that Je- simple, so natural, so unartificial,
sufficient to arouse Peter and John sus was a living being. They staked
so far removed from the manufacthey hurried to the garden to the integrityof their souls on the
themselves the fact eloquence of the folded napkin.Ene- tured that we must believe that
mies stealing the body would not Christ arose from the dead.

“The Risen

Christ’’—

John

20:1-16. so

CHARLES KIRCHEN,

President
West Michigan Furniture Co.

OTTO

I

P.

KRAMER,

E. G.

Vice Pres, and Cashier

BEN STEFFENS

Holland City State Bank

s

J.

FEEBACK

C. P. Limbert Co.

Steffens Brothers

FRANK DUFFY

CORNELIUS TIESENGA

Duffy Manufacturing Co.

Holland AniKie Dye Co.

P. F.

VER PLANK,

Royal Caiket Co.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Member Federal Reserve System
DEPOSITS INSURED UNDER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
Owned

by 225 of Holland’s Responsible

ACT

IndividuakOrganizationsand Business Institutions

Lansing.Ethol W. Stone, Carl A. PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS such committee later.
General Order of the Day. The
On motion of AM. Van Lente, RESOLVED, that said
Clerk presented applicationfrom
Warner, county clerk. Irving J.
On motion of Aid. Van Lent#, Mayor called Aid. Van Zoeren to seconded by Kleis,
nance do now pass.
Tucker, judge of probate, Editor Igloo Ice Cream Co. for license to seconded by Thomson,
The report was adopted and the
Said resolutionprevailed, all votthe chair. After some time spent
dispense
ice
cream,
etc.,
at
61
E.
Edwy C. Reid and others from
RESOLVED, that the City of
Ordinance placed on the Third ing aye.
therein,
the
Committee
arose
and
8th St.
Allegan attended the services.
Holland exemot from taxes, solTHIRD READING OF BILLS
Adjourned.
Granted.
• • •
diers and sailors,in accordance through its Chairman, reported
An Ordinance entitled, “An OrMr. and Mrs. Louie Kooyer of
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Clerk presentedcommunicationwith Act No. 243, P. A. of 1933. having had under considerationan dlnance Termed the Annual A
Kalamazoo, Mr*. Clarence Bailiffof
Several recent promotions in the
from the Board of Education reCarried 8 to 3.
ordinance entitled “An Ordinance
riation Bill of the City
Ho
Grant, and Mrs. Will Johnson and
SaugatuckSea Scout organization
y of Holla
questing the Council to place an
GENERAL ORDER OF THE
Termed the Annual Appropriation for the Fiscal Year Commencing
Mrs. Will Gilpin of Pullman atare announced by Skipper George
item in the City’s budget for $20,A regular meeting and program
DAY
Bill of the City of Holland for the on the Third Monday in March,
tended the funeral of the former’s
Wright. Dick Brown has been pro- 000 to be raised by taxation for
On motion of Aid. Van Zoeren, fiscal yenr commencingon the third A. [). 1934," was read a third time, of the Young Men's Bible class of
mother, Mrs. Allie Kooyer, in Holmoted from ordinary seaman to Delinquent School faxes that are
seconded by Van liCnte,
Monday in March, A. 1). 1934," and anti
land Thursday.
FourteenthStreet Christian Rekeeper of ship’s records; Garth Sg' "withheld by the County The Common Council went into
asked concurrence thereinanti recDeath ended a career of two Wilson from ordinary seaman to
On motion of Aid. Van Zoeren, formed Church was held Friday
• • •
*
W,UM*W
Treasurer
pending
a
Supreme
the
Committee
of
the
Whole
on
the
ommended its passage.
seconded by Van Lente,
The Kcnnville fire department score years in public service when boatswain's mate; William Wilson
evening in the church.
was called to the home of Eden George Leland, 76, of Fennville, was awarded ship’s achievement Court decision on a suit brought by
the county to recover impounded
Richards on Hutchins lake road member of the state legislature for badge; James Green appointed
bank funds.
last Saturday to extinguisha blaze 18 years, and for the last 12 years chief boatswain;Roland Howard
Referred to the Ways and Means
that did considerable damage to state senator, yielded in Blodgett commissionedmate and assistant
part of the house.
Memorial hospital,Grand Rapids, scoutmaster;Edward Bekken Committeeto be taken up in Committee of the Whole during con• • ••
to failing health of the last several awarded Alford prize for loyalty,
sideration of the Annual AppropriAn impromptu shower was ten- weeks. He entered the hospital advancement and seamanship,to'»tion
Bill.
dered Mrs. Eric Hall recently at when his conditionbecame critical. hold the trophy two years, and
Clerk
presented communication A/TTrfuUr inerting th* Roar4 of lo th* **»t 1/8 lin* of (xction *
Also a road beginning at the northsaat south along th# east line of aectioM If
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Sen. Leland was stricken while on
Kenneth Monique promotedto or- from John Knapp requesting the County Road Commluiionfri of Ottawa
l*o a road baglnning at th, w,«t
comer of section24 and running thenre and SI to the southeastcorner of aection
Problem, Gibson. At one o’clock the his return for the special session
County, Mlrhlggn, held on the 23rd day
of avrtion18 and running th*n*< •outh along Ih* raat linr to th* raat V4 82.
dinary seaman.
rezoning of the N.E. comer of of Kebnimry. 1934. by a majority yea and rornrr
ro»l along th* lin* of *<vtlon*18, IV
guests were invited into the dining of the legislature from Florida,
% % %
Aim a road begianlngat tha see Unreal
River Ave. and 15th St. from nay vole of laid Commiaaion. It wa* de- and W* to th* rcntral *4 corner of a*rtion .©mer i»f arrtion 24.
room where a deliciousluncheon where he had gone in an effort to
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tional headquarters. However, no bidder at the north front door of the cost would be nearer $4,000 posed by the Tulip Time Committee rornrr of arrtion 2
beginning at lb* north lln* of section 32 1 rorner of section 5. town 8 north, rang* aection18.
wage scale has been set as yet.’ In- the Court House in the City of than $2,200. Mr. Habing stated that such a structurebe erectedat
Alao r road beginning al the northeaat and running thenre south 3/4 mil* to th* U west and running thenre eouth along
Alao a road bcwinnlng at th# northweat
formation concerning the new pro- Grand Haven, Michigan, that being that even at this figure he felt it one or more entrances to the City, corner of arrtion4. running thrnrr wrat south 1/8 lin* of section32.
th* wrat linr of sections 6, 8. 17, 20 and rorner of Mertion31 and running thence
along thr county line to thr northwest
Also s road on th* south 1/8 lin* of 29 to tb* southwest rorner of aection 29, cast on the north line of aectlonaSi, St
gram is expected to arrive within the place where the Circuit Court was an advantageto the city to and for the present they desire to rornrr
of arrtion
sertion32. town 8 north, rangr 16 west thenre cast along th* aouth line of sec- and 33 to the northeaatcomer of Section
the next few days and it undoubt- for the County of Ottawa is held, have it built inasmuch as the la’
Alao a road brginning at th* northraat and beginning at the cast line of Mellon tions 29. 28, 27 and 28 to the south «4 23.
have one such Dutch windmill corner
of
aection
6.
running
thrnr*
went
A'.ao a road beginning at th* •outhaast
edly will begin to function within on Monday, the 25th day of June, would be furnished by the CV
erected at Lake View Park. Mr. along th* county line to thr northwestcor- 32 and running thrnrr weat approximately rorner of section 28.
n 65 mil* to th* shore of Lake Michigan
Also a road beginning at th* northwest rorner of arrtion31 and running thence
the next two or three weeks, local A. 1). 1934, at two o’clock in the and he felt that the city would be Vandenbergfurther suggested that ner of arrtion 6.
north
on the rant line of aectlona11 and
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
rorner of sertion32 and running thence
afternoonof that day, Eastern getting a building,which in ordi- it was proposed to have this mill
< WA officials believe.
Aim a road beginning at thr northwest
Town S North. Rang* II Weat
south approximately 1.36 miles along th* 30 to U. H. 16.
• • •
rornrr of aection 18. running thencr aouth
Standard Time, which premises are nary times, if the entire cost were
Alao
a road beginning at the northweat
A roed leginning at the northwest ror- west lin* of s*c lions 32 and 6, town 7
set up on the bank of the river along th* county line to thr aouthweatcornrr section 18 and runningthrnrr cast north,rang* It west to an angling road. corner of M-rtion 12 and running theMe
Plans are being mapped for a described in said mortgage as fol- to be paid by the city, would near the tulip beds. Mr. Vanden- ner of arrtion18.
th* north linr of sections 18, 17, 16,
Also a road beginning nt Ih* northweat east on the section line to a point approxiamount to approximately $10,000.00 berg further stated that the pro- Alao a road brginning at thr northraat along
centennial celebrationfor the city lows, to-wit
15. It snd 13 to thr northeastrornrr of rornrr of section9 and running thenre mately 0.4 mile east of the northweat corcorner
of
arrtion
29.
running
thrnrr
wrat
or
$12,000.00.
lx>t
Eighty-four
(84)
of
Riverof Allegan this fall. The event will
past along th* sertionlln* to tb* north ner nf sertion 12 thence in a southeasterly
posed windmill was to be 28 ft. on thr north line of thr arrtion to th* section
beginning at the west *4 east cornerof sertion 9 and running thrnr* directionapproximately O.ft mile to the
side Addition to the City of Holbe held in conjunction with the
Various matters in connection high with an octagon base approxi- northwestrornrr of arrtion 29 thrnrr aouth Aim of road
section 34 and running thenre]tooth slung th* cast lin* of sertions 9 and cast line of sertion 12 thence aouth on the
land, according to the recorded with the constructionof this build- mately 15 ft, across which would along thr wrat line of arctiona 29 and 32 cast along thr *4 linr of sertion34 and
annual Allegan county fair.
east line to the southrastcorner of aectioa
16 to th* Bouthi-ast rorner of aertlon16.
• •
plat thereof on record in the ing were discussed by different give them considerable storage to th* wrat t, rornrr of arrtion 32.
36 to the cast '4 corner of section 36.
Alao a road beginning at th* north *4 12.
Alao a road brginning at lb* aouthweat
Also a road beginning at the eouthaaat
Aim a road beginning at thr south Vi rornrr of sretion 16 and runningsouth
office of the Register of Deeds Alderrmen. It was moved by Aid. room for equipment and tulip corner of arrtion 23. running thencr raat
Burial services were conducted
rornrr of sertion86 and running thencr
th* '4 lin* of sertion* 15 and 22 to corner of section83 and running thence
for Ottawa County, Michigan, all Van l^nte, supported by Habin
here for Rev. Wilfred Lindsay, 78,
bulbs. Mr. Vandenbergfurther along the aouth line of aertiona 23 and 24 west along thr south linr U> thr southwest along
west
un th* sectionline to the aouth Vi
the south *4 rornrr of sertion 22.
thr northraatrornrrof arrtion 25 thenre
in the Township of Holland, Ot- that the city go ahead at once wi
who died at his home at Vassar.
comer of section 36 thrnrr north along the
stated he had contacted members to
Also a road beginning at th* southrast rorner of sertion38.
aouth along thr caat line of thr arrtion
Also
a road beginning at the southeast
tawa County.
Mr. Lindsay was pastor of the Althe building of this new addition, of the Park Board and they were to the aouthraatcomer of arctlon 26. west line of sections35 and 26 to the rorner of sertion24 and running thrnr* rorner of eertion84 and running thenre
northwestcorner of aeetion 26 snd running west along th* sectionlin* approximately

Allegan County

News

legan Congregational Church from
1899 to 1907. He was buried in Hie
family lot in Oakwood cemetery,
Allegan. He formerly was in Sauiratuck.He served pastorates in
Indianapolis,Ind., and Birmingham, Ala., after he left Allegan.
Surviving are the widow and two
daughters, Mrs. Bessie Case of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. David Mer.
ritt of Birmingham,Ala.
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Notice of Taking Township Roads into County Road System
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PEOPLES STATE BANK,

and that the City of Holland would
Mortgagee. stand such material expense as was
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
necessary, which was estimated
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
would run between $4,000.00 and
Business Address:
$5,000.00.
Holland, Michigan.
Carried. All present voting aye.
Dated: March 23rd, 1934.
Mayor Bosch then called to the
attentionof the Aldermen the two
Wool worth Building,
sign boards on River Ave., near 1st
Expl
St., which the Council had ordered
2 East 8th St.
I NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE SALE to be taken down some time ago.
Default having been made in the Mr. Yonkman reported that upon
Holland,
Michigan
conditionsof a certain real estate investigatingthe matter of ownerHours: 8:30—12:00—1:00- 6:00 mortgage given by Charley Dyk- ship, it was found that these signs
stra and Ethel Dykstra, his wife, were now the property of the
Evenings 7:00-8:30 Except
to the People'sState Bank, a cor- Northern Trust Company, and he
Thursdays poration, of Holland, Michigan, did not feel as though the city had
dated the 18th day of February, the right to take them down withA. D. 1928, and recorded in the out their approval. On motion of
offices of the Register of Deeds for Drinkwater, supported by Van
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the Zoeren, the Clerk was instructed
20th day of February, A. I). 1928, to address a communicationto the
in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on page Northern Trust Company to find
555, on which mortgage there is out if they had any objectionsto
claimed to be due for principal and the removal of these signs.
interest at the time of this notice
Carried.
the sum of Nine Hundred Forty
Alderman Habing, chairman of
($940.00)dollars and an attorney’s the BuildingCommittee, further
fee as provided for in said mort- reported that it would be necessary
gage, and no suit or proceedings to purchase stone for the new
at law having been institutedto vault, which would cost approxirecover the moneys secured by said mately $95.00. It was also reported
mortgage, or any part thereof.
that a new cove for the Council

Loew

Dr. C. L.

Dentist

•

PHONE

Z1ZO
FOR

INSURANCE
ANY KIND

d/Irendshontlnc.
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

DR.
of Grant

J. G.

HUIZENGA

&

Huizenga, Gd. Rapida
N ose— Th roa t
Peoples State Bank Building
Holland. Michigan
Hoara:10 to 12 and 2 to 4:30
Phone— OIRce 3000: Reaidenee 211
By

e— Ear—

Diekema
Cross

&

Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law
Oftiee— over the First State
w«

...%#•

«
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

room and also Mayor's room, had
recently been put in at a cost of
contained in said mortgage and approximately$135.00, and asked
pursuant to the statute in such the Council’sapproval to go ahead
case made and provided, the said with these purchases. On motion
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale of Van Zoeren, supported by Hathat by virtue of the power of sale

of the premises therein described
at public auction to the highest
bidder at the north front door of
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Monday, the 25th day of June, A. D.
1934, at two o’clock in the afternoon of that day, Eastern Standard
Time, which premises are described
in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Lot thirteen (13) of H. P.
Zweemer’s Subdivision of Lot
eight (8), of A. C. Van Raalte’s
Addition number one (1) to the
Village, now City of Holland, ac-

bing.
Approved.

On motion of Aid. Van Zoeren,
supported by Van Lente, the constructionof a new addition to the
Engine House was given under the
supervision of the Building Committee, together with the City Engineer.

Adjourned
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

COMMONCOUNCIL
Holland, Mich, March

21,

llon* 26 and
section 26.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM
BOARDS AND

on

'

t

.

a

«

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

1934.

cording to the recorded plat
The Common Council met in
thereof,all in the Township of regular session and was called to
Holland, Ottawa County, Michi- order by the Mayor.
gan.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
PEOPLES STATE BANK, Kleis, Woltman, Drinkwater, Van
Mortgagee. Zoeren, DeCook, Habing, Steffens,
LOKKER 4k DEN HERDER,
Jonkmin, Huyser, Van Lente,
jrneys for Mortgagee.
Thomson, and the Clerk.-

HAld.

thrnr* wrat along th* aouth lin* of Me- thenre northwesterly approximately 0.1
w«*t on the aectionline to the south V4
26 to th* aouthweatrornrr of mllr to the Holland-Zrelandroad so railed. 0.76 miles U. U. S. 16
Also s road beginning approxlmatrly rornei of section34.
Also a road beginning at the southeast
Also s road begin ring at the cast H 0.25 mil* south of the northweat corner
Aim a road l>eginning at th* northweat corner of sertion27 and running thenre
rorner of aeetion 20 and runningin •
comer of section 36. running thence aouth west approximately0.9 mil* along tb* '. nf section 6, town 7 north, rang* 14 weal northwesterlydirectionthroughsection#
and running thenre southeasterly
approxialong th* arrtion lin* to th* aouthweatcorlin* of section27 to thr Holland-Zeeland mately 0.3 mil* thenc* northeasterly
ap- 20, 17 and 8 to a point on the east and
ner of section IS.
load
so called
pr<r Imntely0 4 mile ending at an angling west % line of section 8 approximatelyS.S
CROCKERY TOWNSHIP
miles west of the center of section 8.
Also a road beginning at thr southwest road.
materialas might be available Trwn » Narth. Ring* IS W«gt and Part af rornrr
Also a roed beginning at the west (4
of section .14 and running thrnrr
PORT SHELDON TOWNSHIP
Tawn 7 Narth. Rang* IS W*at
from the former Ottawa Furniture
corner of section8 and running eaat oa
mst
along th* county lin* to the south V«
Town
6
Nerth.
Rangr
16
West
A road beginning at the north '4 comer
A road beginning nt th* centralVi cor- thr 'i line to th* renter of aection S.
Co, and propose also to secure of arctlon I. town 8 north,range 15 weal, comer of section 34
ZEELAND TOWNSHIP
Also a road beginning at thr southwest ner of section 4 and running thence north
some Welfare labor
having it and running thenre wrat along thr rounty corner
T»wn S North. Range 14 Waat
of section.16 and running thencr on the 'i line to tb* north Un* of sretion
line to the northweat corner of arctlon1.
constructed.
A road beginning at the northeastcormst along th* rounty linr to th* south ’4 4 thrnr* east along the north line of the
thrnrr south approximately l 3/8 mile*
Granted.
rornrr of section 36.
sectionto the northeaM corner of sertion rrr of section 3 and running aouth along
along thr wrat line of aertiona1 and 12.
ib* cast line of Mttl0.1i 3 and 10 to M-21.
Also a road la-ginning on thr east side 4
to its intrraertion
with an angling road
of tile Hlark River where it crossesthr
Also a road beginningat the west V4 cor*
Also s road beginning at the west '4
Alao a road beginning at the northweat
OFFICERS
south line of section 26 thrnrr north and corner of sretion2 ami running thenre1ner of section 6 and running thenea caat
corner of arrtion3 and running thrnrr
The claims approvedby the Li- aouth along the wrat line of arvtion*3. wrat along thr mat snd north side of north along th* w*«t lin* of th* sertion to along Ih* V4 line of aactiona 8, 6. 4 and
brary Board in the sum of $157.33; 10. and 15 to the aouthweat rornrr of sec- Hlark River to thr west linr of section 26 tli* northwest rorner of sertion2 thenre 3 to th* east *4 corner of aertlon 8.
thrnrr north along thr west Une of aec- raat along th* north lln* of the oertioiito
Also a road beginning at th* aouth Vi
Park and CemeteryBoard, $355.88; tion 15.
tions 26 and 24 U. thr Holland-Zeeland thr northeastcomer of section2 thenc* corner of section 8 and running thance
Alao a road brginning at the northraat
PoHce and Fire Board, $2,188.98; corner
road
so railed
south
on
th* east line of sertions 2 and 11 north on th* >4 Un* of tactions8 sad 6
of section 12 and running thenre
to th* north '* comer of aeetion 6.
B.P.W, $5,864.37, were ordered south along thr township line to the aouth- Aim a road beginning at th* west '4 to the east V4 rorner of sertion II.
corner of sertion24 and running thenc*
Alto a road on th* east 1/8 line of MeAlao a road beginning at tha north Vi
certified to the Council for pay- raat comer of urction 12.
east along ill* I4 lin* to the east '4 ror- llon I and beginning at the north lln* of corner of sectionII and ranning thance
Alao a road beginning at the west 'i
ment. (Said claims
file in
ner
of
sertion 24.
sertion
I and running thenre south along a»uth on th* V4 Una to the aouth '4 eomof
corner of section 24 and running thenre
Also a road Ixarinnmg at Ih* southwest thr cast 1/8 line of sertions 1 and 12 to of aection 21. thenre caat along the south
Clerk's office for public inspec- raat along the V4 line to thr raat ',4 corrorner of section31 and running thenre th* eurt and west '4 line of wetton 12.
lln* of M-rtion21. *4 wlb thenea aouth
tion).
ner of section24.
Also » rood beginning at the east V* along the east 1/8 Una of section28 to
Alao a road beginning at thr northweat mst 1* mil* along the south lln* of the
Allowed.
comer of aection80 and running thenre section’to th* south '4 comer of sertion corner of section13 and running thenea the south line of sertion 28.
B.P.W. reported the collection of aouth along thr wrat line of the arrtion
north approximately 0.26 mile along the
Also a road beginning at the north Vi
JAMEHTOWN TOWNSHIP
east lin* of section13 thence northweat- comer of aertlon33 and running thenea
$19,147.76; City Treasurer, $47,- to thr aouthweatcomer of arction 80.
Tawn i North. Rang* 13 West
t *rly parallel to U. 8. 31 approximately aouth on the Vi line to the south 1 i corner
Alao
a
road
beginning
at
the
Interwe.-114.84.
A road beginning at th* north Vi f°r‘ n.65 mil* then** northerlyapproximately of section 38. thence weat along the walk
tion of the north line of section20 with
Accepted.
thr raat 1/8 line of thr arction and run- ner of sertion 29 and runningthence fl.2 mil* to (lie eaat and west V4 line of line of sectiona 33 and 32, 8/4 mila.
Alao a road beginaing at the northeaat
Clerk reported Bond and Interest ning thrnrr aouth along the 1/8 line south along the V» line to the aouth *4 aection12.
corner of sertion 29.
Also a road beginning at the east V4 corner of aertlon 26 and running aonth
coupons due in amount of $5,366.01. through aection* 20 and 29. t.t mile* to thr
Also
a
road
beginning
at
the
northcomer
of
section
10
and
running
thence
along
th* tast Une of sections 26 and IB
intersection of thr River road, so-called.
Clerk presented Annual Report
Alao a road beginning on the River west corner of aection 28 and running aouth along the cast line of the aeetion to to the aoulheaat corner of aection 86 thenea
thencr
south
along
the
west
line
of
Sectb- southeastrorner of aection10 thencr west along the south Une of taction 35, V4
from the B.P.W. for 1933.
Road, so-called, in arction 29 approximately
tions 28 and 33 to the aouthweat comer west approximately 0.6 mile along the mile.
0.12 mile weal of thr raat line of arction
Accepted and filed.
of section S3 thence east along the rounty aouth line of sertion 10 to the lakeshore
Alao a road beginning at the sooth 14
and running thrnrr In a aoutherlydiClerk presentedcommunication29
line to the southeastcomer of section S3. road so called.
rorner of taction88 and running henna
rection0.7 mile* to thr bayou.
Also
a
road
beginning
at
thr
northweat
Also
a
road
beginning
at
the
northeaat
from the B.P.W. requesting apeast along the south line of the atetipa to
Alao a road brginning at thr interneecomer of sertion It and running thence rorner of section36 and running thance the aouthweat comer of aection 88 thence
proval on the purchase of line ma- tion of thr River Road, so-called, with thr
south along the aectionlinr to the aouth- west approximately SVg milca along the north along the eaat Una of the aeetion
Weat
line of section 25 and running thenc*
terials amounUng to $2,988.20; said
north line of tactions 86, 36. 34 and 83 to to thr eaat V4 comer of aection 88.
aouth along thr weat line of arctiona26 west corner of section14.
Alao a road beginning at thr northweat Lake Michigan.
materialsto be purchased from the and 38 to thr weal K comer of aection 86
Also a road beginning at the aaatheaat
rornrr of section13 and running thence
AIm> a road beginning at the center of comer of aection26 and running thence
dilower bidder, viz, Graybar Electric and running thrnrr in a aouthraaterly
south
along
thr
sertion
line to the south- section 35 and running thence in a south- north along the Mellon Une to tha east
rection approximately 1.3 mllea through
Co.
easterly direction 0.6 mile through (action Vi comer of section 25.
aection*36 and 1, town 7 north, range west corner of section13.
Approved.
Also a road on the wait 1/8 line of aec- 35 to a point on the aouth line of sertion
Alao a road beginning at the aauthaaat
II wrat thence to thr Interred ion of thr
tion
3
beginning
tt
the
north
line
of
aec35 approximately 0.4 milca want of the comer of wetlon 24 and running thenea
City AssessorP. H. Van Ark raat line of aection 1. town 7 north,range
tion
3
and
running
thence
aouth
to
the
southeast
rorner
of
aeetion
36.
north along the section line lo the eaat V4
served
formal notice on the II waat approximately0.20 mllew aouth of south line of sertion8.
Alao a road beginning at the east VI rorner of aection 24.
the northeaatcomer of aertlon 1.
Mayor, City Clerk and City TreasAlao a road beginning at th* nortbeaat corner of aeetion 12 and running thance
Alao a road beginning at thr IntrraecAlao a road beginaing atOhe wathaaat
urer making a demand for back tion of the north line of arction30 with corner of aection1 and running thenea wmt approximately9.4 mile along the V4 rorner of aection13 and running thenea
aouth along the county line to the eouth- line of aertioa IS to U. B. Si.
the
mat
1/S
line
of
the
aection
and
runnorth along the section Une to tha eaat
wages which he claims are due
ROBINSON TOWNSHIP
thence aouth along the 1/1 line to caat comer of aeetion 1.
corner of section 18.
him. The demand states that if ning
Alao a road beginning at the northweat Tawa 7 Narth. Raaga II Waal and Part af
the aouth line of section 30 thencr wrat 14
Alao a road beginningat tha aoulheaat
these back wages are not paid mile thencr in a aouth and aouthweKerly comer of aectionI and running thenc#
Taw* s Narth, Haag* IS Waat
comer of sectionII and running thenea
A road 'eginning at the aouthraatror- north along tha sectionline to tha fas!
within 15 days, proceedings will be direction 0.85 mllea through aectionII to south along th* weat line to the weat V4
ner of aaation 7 and running thenea north •w orner of section II.
a
point
on
thr
weat
line of aection SI. >4 comer of aection 6.
started in accordance with law to
Alao a road beginning at the northweat on the eaat line of tha aection to the northAlao a read htgianing at tha eouthaaat
mile aouth of the northwmt comer of aecobtain these back wages.
comer of aeetion7 and running theace eaat comer of aection 7 thane* in a waal- corner of tart ion 1 and ruining tbapen
tion SI.
aouth
along the weat line to the waat <4 arly direction along the north line of
Filed.
Alao a road *4 «6e long along the north
north along the sectionUna to tha cart
tion 7 to the north waat comer of teetioa
line of the aouthea it % of the aouthraat comer of aactioa 7.
comer of aeetion1.
Abo a road beginning at the northweat 7.
of aectionSO.
AIm a road beginaing at the north Vi
On motion of Aid. Kleis, seconded ViAlao
Abo a road beginning at tha aoulhaact corner of taction14 and running I
a road beginning at the aouthraat comer of (actionIS and running theaee
by Woltman,
comer of aection20 and running thenea •outh along the weat line to the weat V4 corner of section 8 and running thaoea south on the Vi line to the aontl
of aection IS.
north along the caat Una of aacUont 8 and ner of sertion z4.
RESOLVED, that the Mayor ap- waat along the aouth line of aection 20 comer
Also a road beginning at the northweat 5 to tha northeastrorner of section ft.
Hpproxiiriately 0.8 mllea.
Abo a road beginning at tha
point a committee of three to concomer
of
section
19
and
running
thence
Alao a road baginning .t tha Weat V4 corner of section11 and runnli
CtORGETOWN TOWNSHIP
sult with the Board of Public Tewa 0 North, laag. IS Weat aad Part ef south along the waat line to the weet V4 rorner of sartion 4 and running thenc* north along the cart Une of aoetb
comer of aeetion IS.
•art through tha center of aoctions4. 8. 2 to M-II.
Tewa T Narth. Range IS Weat
Works relativeto the elimination
Abo a road beginning at the north- I and t to a point approximatoly8.6 miles Abo a road beglaning it
A road beginning at the northwe*corof odor from the Sewage Disposal ner of aection SI, tow* 7 north, range 18 west comer of aeetion 39 and running cart of the waat V4 comer of taction 1.
corner of section16 and
Plant The Mayor stated that he weat and running thence end along the thence aouth along the weat line to the Alao a road beginning at lha cast >4 weat along the north line
waat
'4
comer
of
aection
30.
corner of section 88. town I north.
1(41.
•was whole-heartedly in favor of north line of the aection to the north
Abo a road beginning at the north- 16 weat and running thenea north along Abo a t
of aection Si.
•ny program that would help to comer
Abo a rood beginning at the northweat west comer of aection SI and running tha eaat Une of aection 88 to
of ted ion 17 ,
eliminate this odor.
of aectionS and running thence theaee aouth along the west lint to the
Abo a road beginning
weal V4 comer of aection31.
of

whole-heartedlyin favor of such a
proposition.It was further stated
that all the Committee desired
from the City at this time was
their permission to erect a windmill and propose to secure such

Kleis.

and spe-

K

to enclose his porch at an estimated

The marriage of Herbert J. Van
Duren, local orchestra leader, and
Miss Annetta Hulsebaas, both formerly of Holland, took place Saturday at 12:00 o'clock at the parsonage of the Methodist church of
this city. Rev. John Clemens read
the ceremony.Mr. and Mrs. Van
Duren plan to make their home in
this city. — Grand Haven Tribune.

ited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. ers’ club at the East Saugatuck
chool last daughter. Jean of Overisel; Dr.
Charles Alderink, of Montague on school Monday evening. Prof. E. week. Thursday.
Russel Brink and Rev. Richard
Sunday.
E.
Winter
of
Hope
college
gave
the
John Winter, who is studying
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Kaper, Jr., Elzinga of Chicago and Earl MoAsh, Juliet Kooiker, Julius LubJosephine Kaper, Mrs. Delia address of the evening.
medicine in Chicago, spent the
have moved to Three Rivers where
bers, Melvin Lugten and Dorothy Schutmuat and Fannie Bultman atpff. w,er.e entertained at the Dr.
Dr. De Young and Dr. Stegeman thev will reside on a farm.
Mrs. Boy Beerdslecof Dowagiac week-end with his parents,Dr. and
Strabbing.The cast was coached tended the meeting of the Teach- of Allegan examined thl teeth of
Mrs.
W.
G.
Winter.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Brink
and
i« the guest of her parent*, Mr.
by E. E. Mosier,principal, to whom
Rteo?n°St a.yyrni,,,!and Mrs. Ben Mulder, 79 West
a large part of the credit for the
The annual party of the junior
16th St.
success of the play is given. MucfcM.of Holland High school was
sic was furnished by the Everett
held Friday evening in the Masonic
o
Thomas orchestra of Ganges. ProA class of 35 will bo graduated Temple.
A Century of Progress Marion- ceeds amounted to $102, which will
this week from Western State
ettes will be featured in the High be used for school purposes.
Teachers college at the end of the
The civic health committee of the
Snecial Easter services will be
winter term. Western Michigan Woman's Literary club is sponsor- School auditorium April 12. Mat3:30. held in both churches next Sunday.
graduates include Marian Workma, ing its first annual charityhall on inee for school children
At the First church regular servwho will receive an A.R. degree.
Friday evening, April 6, in the Maices will be held in the morning
sonic temple. Music will be furand afternoon with a musical servDr John R. Mulder of the Wes,
continue over Monday, school re- ice in the evening.At the Second
Theolopcal Semmary Honand, ,a,(|es for brH^c
in lhp opening Tuesday April 3.
church the evening servicewill be
•o
in charge of the young people who
Rev Clarence P. Dame formerly balcony for those who wish to
Junior High School presented to I wiH( present an Easter cantata.
of Holland, now of Muskegon,and , view the proceedings. Tickets may
_ .......
. annual Flla Borgman of Kalamazoo
ie parents its
second
Rev. Jacob Pnns of t.rand Ranids be obtained from Mrs. John Good the
‘ a week-end guest at the Henry Van
have been taking part ir\ “Holy and her committee, Mrs. Otto Van- Easter Pageant, “Victorious RedWeek at the First Reformed Dior Velde. Mrs. Sydney Tiesenga demer," last evening, 175 students, Doormink home.
Church at Grand Haven Tuesday, Mi*s Leona Nystrom. Miss Jewel including two girls’ choirs and
Sherman De Boer was taken to
Wednesday and Thursday of thD Huntley, Mrs. R. L. Schlecht,Mrs hoys’ chorus participated. Junior the Holland hospitallast Saturday
week. Dr Mulder had for his sub- j W. Holieck. Mrs. Frank Lievense High School assemblyduring first with a serious infection of the
ject “The IlluminatedCross.” Rev ami Mrs Kdgar Landwehr. The hour — Pageant “VictoriousRe- throat.
C. P. Dame, "A Giver’s Request," purpo'c of the ball is to raise mon- deemer" was repeated. Senior
Several of ihe Hamilton women
ami Rev. Prins, "The Groat S.iha- ey t" make possible the continu- High devotional*were conducted in attended the meeting of the womtion."
ance of the baby clinics.
first hour classes. Public school en’s federation held in Hope colWHERE EiONOMv Rcii
this week is remembering the lege chapel last Wednesday afterHorn to Mr and Mr*. Hert Kor- Faster season with religiousserThe Holland public school sysnoon in the interest of the mission•
ary work among lepers.
tem issued $8,188.75 worth of 1934 terine, 121 Fast Twenty-fourth vices and sacred oratorios.
•
street, at Holland hospital, a son.
scrip to school emnloyesWednesA quarte/ly meeting of the
Vernon Dale.
LAKE MICHIGAN
day. This is the first of the new
teachers and officersof the First
iisue of certificatesto be put into
ICE CONDITIONS
Reformed church Sunday was held
The
Holland ('amp Fire Girls'
Strictly
Every Egg Guaranteed
circulation. The old scrip is redeem,
WORST IN YEARS last week, Friday evening, at the
Guardianavociation will meet on
able now. Due March 1, interest on
home of Miss Fannie Bultman. SuMonday evening at 7 •'!(» o'clock at
Fresh Creamery Cut From The Tub
the 1933 issue ceased to accumulate
perintendent H. I). Strabbing led
the home of Mis* Helm Boone. 67
The roast guard cutter Eseanaba
on that date. Authoritiesurge that We*t Ninth «treet.
the
devotions.Student Victor
Holland
Crystal or Silverbrook, print, lb/ __ 24c
spent most of the week cruising
all holders redeem it as soon a.-,
Maxam spoke on the subject, "The
the ire fields off Grand Haven harpossible. The new scrip i« in the
Problems of the Youth." He menThe Monica Aid society will have
same denominations as the carder a baked good* -ale Saturday aft bor to demonstrate ice conditionsto tioned the various problems and
Made
Lieut.
Kent
and
A.
Jenison,
techniissue
ernoon beginning at 2 o'clock at cal aide, both from Washington offered suggestionswhich will lead
to their solution, emphasizingthe
•the Do Vue* and Dornbo* Store.
who are supervising construction responsibilityof the teacher in
Camel, Lucky Strike, Chesterfield,Old Gold
Jacob Gecrlings,3.7 K 12th St
, »,
Tof the five Eseanaba type cutters helping the young people. Mrs.
now
under
way.
has filed application for permission
foTsintL
Henry II. Nyenhuis and Antoinette
Ice conditionsthis year are con- Kuite sang a vocal duet. A piano
| feet ion at Holland hospital, ha* reor Pet Milk
TaDSiie
cans
turned to hi* home at Forest ceded by marine men to l»e as had duet was rendered by Fannie and
as
any
w’ithin
a
decade
or
more.
Julia
Bultman.
Plans
were
made
Grove.
Fields extended beyond the range for the annual county Sunday
Rajah
Mis. (ieoige Hmzen of Overisel of vision until a few days ago when school convention which will be
Qt Jar
HOLLAND, MICH.
j entertained twenty guests at her off-shore winds and rain were
held at the First Reformed church
| home recently at a miscellaneous breaking up the ice.
on April 24. Committeeswere apAssorted
shower in honor of Miss Jennie
The Eseanaba had no trouble pointed from both Sunday school.
cans
’ Beintema. a bride-to-be
navigatingand much time was The registration committee is comspent experimenting with the 60- posed of Mr*. J. A. Roggen, Mrs.
Mi.*.* Grace Brown left Sunday ton water ballast tanks in the bow. B. Voorhorst and Miss Josephine
Pkgfor South Haven where *he wiil Lieut. Com. L. W. Perkins of the Hoiks; decoration committee. Mrs.
MatineesDaily 2:30 — Even.
employed.
Eseanaba is convinced the ship op- Marvin Kooiker. Mrs. J. Illg, Mrs.
erates best in ice with the tank Henry Nyenhuis and Antoinette
Gelatin Deaaert or ChocolatePudding
Pkgs.
Applicationsfor marriage li- filled. The visitingofficerswere Kuite; music committee, Ella RogFri^ Sat., Mar. 30. 31
censes have been received at the also of this opinion. They were fren- Ai,e*n Dangremond and Fani
George Rait, Carole Lombard and county clerk’* office from Clarence pleased with the ship, paying par- 1 nu‘ Hultman; refreshment commitFor Easter Baskets
Pkg.
A. ( ourtade, 38, Coopersville.and ticularattentionto the how pro-ite1, Mrs. Ed Tollman, Mrs. Ben
Sally Rand, the Fan Dancer
peller,
and
machinery,
Lieut
!tohn,anM,sNKlokkert,
Mrs.
Helen E. Ruling, 28, Coopersville;
Harry Lampen, Mrs. John Brink.
Urge
Andrew Luurtsema, 25, Zeeland, Perkins
Yukon
rtm Bottle Charge
^
Mrs. H. Brower. Mrs. Jacob Drenand Myrtle Kruithof, 23. Holland;
Settle!
ten. .Mrs. Henry Van Doornink and
Albert Blaumkamp. 23, HudsonBolero
j.Mis. Joe Hagelskamp. After the
ville. and Sadie Bosgraaf. 20, Hud,
, business session a social hour was
sonville.
For Easter
Pkf
Rnrrnln JillM K I)lch, U h1i,cLs ^ enjoyed. G. J. Bolks offered closMon., lues., Wed.. Thurs.,
Borculo will observe their fiftieth jn,, praver
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cost of |275.
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A&P’s

EASTER
PARADE
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^
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OF FOOD VALUES

t t

!
der^rin^^
:

Fresh
Bulk Egg*
Butter
Beet
Cigarettes
Carnation
Salad Dressing
Heinz Soup
Swansdown Cake Flour
Sparkle *
Jelly Bird Eggs
Chib
Ginger Ale

Sugar

Z

THEATRES

HOLLAND
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AL JOLSON.

Society

Items

wedding anniversary on

—

Easter „

,

Powell, Ricardo Cortez,
Dolores Del Rio and Kay Francis

—

..

.,

.

1

The Wonder Bar

wcro

,

^^e

V™

•

COLONIAL
THEATRE

PROGRAM

Zasu

Pitts

and El Brendel

of Mrs. Edward Miscotten
week, Wednesday evening.

school.

HAMILTON

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Veurink.
were surprised by their chil-

last

Rev. William Wolvius of Holland
had charge of the communion servThe high school play, "Miss Ad- ices at the Second church last Sundren Friday evening, the occasion
The Meanest Gal in Town being their fortieth wedding anni- venture.’’ was presentedin the day.
versary. A two-course dinner was auditorium last week. Thursday
Sir. and Mrs. C. F. McCarthyand
served. A short program was pre- and Friday evenings to large anil Wilson McCarthy of Ganges were
Wed., Thurs., Apr, 4. 5
sented and gift.* of money were appreciativeaudiences. The school guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bon Lugpre*ented to the guest.* of honor. childrenwere given an opportunity ten Sunday.
to enjoy the presentationon WedHamilton fi*h fans are discouBargain
A quarterlymeeting of the teach- nesday evening when a dress re- raged and puzzled. Although they
jers and officers of the Sunday hearsal was held. It was the firri have kept their dip nets busy they
All Seats 15c, Children 10c
public appearancefor the entire have caught very few suckers.
i school of Third Reformed church
.. .u, the
t.n- cAccimun
me weather
w earner
exception the
John Boles, Rosemary Ames and will be held this Friday evening at cast and all of them deserve high With
piHi*e for the very creditableman- conditionshave been favorableand
| 7:30 o’clock in the church parlors.
Victor Jory
Prof Walter Van Saun of Hone ner in \vhich they carried off their they are at a loss to explain the
paiG. Leading roles were played fact that there seems to be no fish
in
j college will be the principal speaker. Refreshments will be m charge hy Marian Roggen and Julius Lub- coming up. The most plausible exI of the teacher* of the primary de- i her*. Juliet Kooiker a* "Becky," planation advancedso far is that
I Believed in
I partment.
and Melvin Lugten as Cyrus, also even suckers arc ashamed to get
received enthusiasticapplause. It near to M-40.
wa* one of the best coached plays Jess Kool motored to Free Soil
• Uiged by the high school young- for a week-end visit with his mothsters. The followingwere the cr.
A GROWING BANK IN
members of the cast: Catherine Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brink visA GROWING SECTION
Fokkert, Evelyn Rigterink,Mildred
in

3

i

a
6

3

Egg Dyes

. .

Sunday, April 1 Mrs. Walters, who U.H ‘!tn “,u Joso«’h,.ne. Kulle . of
is 69 years
old. was horn
.
------in
in The West,ern are enjoying spring
vacation with their parents, Mr.
Netherlands and came to America
at the age of 7 years. Her hus- and Mrs. Herman Kuite.
in
Member* and friendsof the X L
The home of Gerald Slotman
band is 4 years old. The couple
class of Third Reformed church
was married in Lucas and moved south of town was completely de
will enjoy an Easter tea this Frito Borculo 41 years ago where Mr stroyed by fire Sunday forenoon.
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
The fire started in the roof. No
home of Mrs. .lack Marcus, 155 Walters worked a farm. He re- hope of saving the building was
tired a few years ago when a son,
Wed. Apr. 3, is GUEST NIGHT West Fourteenth street. Prof. AlHerman, took over the farm work. left when the fire was discovered
—Attend the 9 o’clock perlorm- bert Lampen is teacher of the Mr and Mrs. Walters are active i an'1 VOry l;ttle
household
class. The program and refreshsnee and remain as our Guest to
members of Borculo Christian Re- TT1*
. Thp house was
ments will be in charge of Mrs.
ate Bette Davis & Lewis Stone Albert Van Lento and committee. formed church. Mr. Walters served nnt coverci by 1"8Uran/c,e,T*0
as a deacon for ten years. He also
<**.1 h,'i fam,[y s,“ffere(1the
in
been a member' of the school 1,,ss of lh<>lr ,,arn hy flreMrs. Gerald Hilbink, a recent has
A
surprise
in honor of Gladys
board.
“Bureau of Missing
bride, was honored with a shower
Lubbers was given by Mrs. M. H.
Six children were horn to them
last week at the home of Mrs. Ben
Persons.’*
and five are still living. They are Hamelink and Aileen Dangremond
Lugers of Central Park. Mrs.
Ed Walters of Zeeland. Mrs. Ger- la*t week, Monday evening. Those
Jennie Bareman of Zeeland assistpresent were Mrs. ClarenceBillriy Blauwkamp of Zeeland, Frank
ed the hostess.
Walters of Borculo, Mrs. Andrew ings. Mrs. John Brink, Jr., Mrs.
Wierda of Zeeland and Herman at Edward Miscotten, Mabel Lugten,
Eunice Hagelskamp, Mrs. M. H.
The Rabbit River Valley Boys home.
Hamelink and Aileen Dangremond.
will present a program in the MaMr. and Mrs. Edward Dangresonic temple on Wednesday eve- CHEVROLET SHOWS 250 ITT.
ning. April 1. The program will
RISE OVER 1933 DELIVERIES mond and Lee Slotman visited J K.
Dangremondof Overisel Sunday
he composed of hill-billy music,
Matinee daily at 2:30~Even 7,9 singing, vodeling,readings and huRetail deliveries of Chevrolet afternoon.
There seem* to lie an epidemic
morous sketches are includedin th • passenger cars and trucks in the
entertainment.The entertainersin- first 10 days of this month totaled of sickness in this vicinitv. ForFri., Sat., Mar. 30, 31
clude the Lugten trio composed of 21,500 units, according to an an- tunately it is not of a serious naHarold Julius and James Lugten, nouncement Saturday hy William ture. Among those on the sick
DOUBLE FEATURE
Art Hoffman, Hans Tuhergen, Ger- E. Holler, general sales manager. list are Mrs. D. L. Brink. Mr*.
John Brink. Sr., Mrs. James Joostald Nykerk and Harry Poll.
This represents a 250 per cent inberns, Andrew Lubbers, James
crease over the same ten -day peFeature No. 1 — Ken Maynard in
A
public miscellaneous program riod in March, 1933, and an in- Koop*. Thelma Schrotenboei and
“The Fiddlin'Buckaroo”.
111 keeping with the Easter sea- crease of 70 per cent over the first Ben Kooiker.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van Hoven.
Feature No. 2 - Claudette Col- son will be presented in Ninth 10 days of last month.
Mr*. William Noordhousc of Zeebert in “Four Frightened Street Christian Reformed church
Ix>cal Manager Pemporton has
on Tuesday evening, April 3, at done his share to help on this in- land and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van
People”
Tatenhoveof Holland were at Wil7 45 o'clock. The entertainment
crease. Many Chevrolet* have been
liam Ten Brink’s Sunday.
he presented by the Adelphae
The bridge club met at the home
elass of Ninth Street Sunday sold in Holland by him and his able
Mon., Tues-, Apr 2. 3
sales force.

Dick

. §

Sr.,

Days!

Bakerfs

^

* K4k. Bar

•-W

r

Pork and Beans
Nutley Oleo
Navy Beans

Pound Gan

The Economical Spread

Bdk

W#

Bread
Shredded Wheat
Northern Tissue
Soap Chips
Pels Naptha Soap
Raisin

Easy

cans

2

Lbs.

ID
4

Michigan Grown

Brown Sugar

*

v

Lbs.

In.

?

Ta*^

carton

Royal Gelatin
Pancake Flour

pi*.

GINGER ALE

Canada Dry
Baking Chocolate
Hot Cross Buns
Doggie Dinner
Cigarettes

'

Large
Bottle*

Ftaa Bottle Chsrge

Vi-B). her

Pkg.

Famous Pet Food

cans

20 Grand, Paul Jones, Wings

carton

FRESH FRUITS NO VEGETABLES

|

You

The United States

Government

planned the deposit insurance system

which now protects deposits in the

PEOPLES STATE BANK up
$2500

The banks which

&

m

By

food i* at it* be*t, plentiful,freah amd
cheap. Omeletea.aoufflea,angel and
•ponge cakea. cuataxda and meringue*
are uauallymade only under theae
favorable condition*.
An aaparaguaomelet or aouffle la a
treat and an omelet aouffla aerved with
atrawberryaauce ia a deaaert fit for a
king, and we are In the heart of tba
aaparagua and atrawberry aaaaona.
New rhubarb, too, ia hare with ita refreahing tartnea*.Th* apple aeaaon la

have qualilied for

this insurance pay for

it,

turning over

to Federal Deposit Insurance

Corpo-

ration a tixed percentage of their insurable deposits.

The

protection which you enjoy here

costs you nothing.

You get more wear,more
comfort from our custom
tailored suits — yet our
prices are no higher than
ready-made suits. That’s
real economy for you!
Custom

Peoples State Bank
Holland, Mich.

7

25c

Head Lettuce, solid, 2 for

IgC

.

5C

Celery, Florida,

ailored Suits

icedleaagrapefruit are coming to market. Banana* arc fine in quality and
:heap. The freah plntappla aeaaon ia
beginning.

Grean vegetable* are planUful and
moderatelypriced.
Hera are three menu* for Sunday
ilnner:

Low

Cost Dinner

Coffee

'hlcltenPot

Pie

Muy

Fruit

Braised

Beef

Cup

New

Potatoes

New Asparagus

Upstairs River

&

8th

Lettuceand Tomato Salad
Rolls and Butter
Rhubarb Pi*

. .
st.

!)>$•

VEAL ROAST,
PICNICS
Fancy Sugar
Cured

12C

Premium Skinned

Coffee

icin'

LB.

18C

LB.

12C

12 to 16 lb. average

Fancy Cuts

of

Shoulder

12c
Pork Roast ‘XT 13c
Ground Beef, GradeNo 1 Lb IOC
Veal Breast, with
Lb. pc
Beef

Roast

Tc“£r ^

PICNICS
Hockless
uoiden Dan oi Meat

pocket,

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS
ALL PUCES SUBJECT TO MICHIGAN 3% SALES TAX

Very SpecialDinner

Phone 3412

lb. bag

Parsley Potatoes

JelliedFruit*

Russel J. Rutgers

8

Glared Carrot*
Broad and Butter

Coffee

and upwards

29c
Grapefruit, FI., Seedless, 4 for 29c
Idaho Potatoes, 15 IK bag, 39c
Bananas, firm yellow fruit 4
19c
Oranges, Florida,

MEAT MARKETS

Swifts

HAMS,

Lb.

Beef and Sausage Loaf
Baked Potato*! New Cabbaga
Bread and Butter
Sliced Banana* Custard Sauce
Tea or
UiTk

Median Cost Dinner

$Z2.50

Stalk

A & P

waning but new-crop orange* and

ECONOMY

bunches 9C

ANN PAGE

f ET S enjoy our favorite egg diihea
L* during the next few week* for thi*

1

2

Peas, California, 3 lbs.

New

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

to

for each depositor.

Carrots, Fresh,

LO(

Lb.

14C

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Section Three

Volume Number 63
To Pay Back

Number 14

1934

29,

time allowed by Mr. Fitrgerald,

refunds.These range, for the most
part from |5 to $8.

Much

Money

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, March

to Autoiste

The speed of refunding is governed by the state’s check-writing
The Departmentof State will is- equipment. It was decided that the
sue wei
sight tax refund checks at the purchase of additionalequipment
rate o>f 6,000 a day, If possible, would be a waste of money. For
Secretary
ary of State Frank D. Fiti- that reason,about 10 weeks will be
gerald announcedlast week.
required to mail out all refund
Refunds are to be made to both checks. The refunds will be sent
purchasers of 1934 license plates from the main office in Lansing.
and to pur
purchasers of the half-]
-price Branch offices, which issued the
windshield
Id permit
rmits. In all, about plates, will not make refunds.
250,000 motorists will be mailed
Motorists,under the extensionof

1933 licenseplates until
25. After that date, motorists must have 1934 plates or windshield permits which allow the use
of 1933 plates until August 1.

March

-

o

Rush

Late Season

may use

Next!!

-

PILLINGKU "TWIN” HAS HARD
TIME PROVING HE’S HE

Expected by Holland
Hatcheries; Start Slow

G. W. Van Syoc of Auburn, Ind.,
Early shipments of baby chicks
who joined a posse to hunt John from Holland and vicinity are reDillinger after an Indiana bank ported 38 per cent under early de-

rA

Mrs. Edward Nyland, a recent
was honored at a shower at
her home in Montello Park recently given by Mrs. Fred
Beeuwkes. Guests includedall the
»"'nts of the recent bride except
Mrs. Ben Dalman, who was unbride,

robbery last fall, is hopeful the had liveries of last year, but hatcheryman is captured goon so the police men are looking forward to a late
will leave him alone.
COW*__
season rush to boost their sale*.
Saturday Van Syoc, who in a Prospective buyers are holding up
traveling representative of the their orders, it is believed by
American AutomobileAssociation,poult rymen, in the hope that price*
able to attend because of illness.
left the Detroit-Leland Hotel and will Ik* reduced.
CHICKENS
walked toward his automobile, to
Under the hatchery code pricea
lie stopped suddenly by a squad of have been raised and hatcherymen
policemen with half drawn revolv- are forbidden to hatch more cnicka
ers.
than they have orders for. In preDUCKS
It took him five minutes to ex- vious years, men in the industry
plain himself, liecauaehe drove a j fr»H]uently exceeded their ordera by
car similar to that in which Dil- a large margin, selling the unorlinger is believed to be cruising dered chicks at a reduced price.
about Michigan.
When the public becomes convinced
"Because of my Indiana license that this practicehas been elimiplates, I have been halted a dozen nated, hatcherymenbelieve orders
times by armed carloads of state will be forthcoming.
Chirk hatcheriesof Holland and
and city police hunting Dillinger,"
Van Syoc explained. "But I still outskirts,which number approxidon’t like the feel of a pistol muz- mately 15, expect that more than
100.000 chicks will be shipped
zle poked into my ribs."
weekly during the rush season in
gffiHMBBattaraifflBMHBBBBBBBM— I April and May. At the present
time, Brummer & Fredrickson,the
FROM PEARL. ALLEGAN
largest individually-owned hatchCOUNTY. 40 YEARS AGO ery in Michigan, is making weekly
shipments of alwut 20,000 chicks.
Fennville Herald: — The Pearl During the rush season they expect
correspondent voiced her indigna- to double their number of detion at the conduct of the rising liveries. It is estimated the total
2,
generation thus: "Our vocabulary number of chicks hatched and sold
does not enable us to characterize by the combined hatcheriesof Holin fitting manner the actions of the land will be well over 2,000,000.
At Zeeland, baby chicks are reyoung ladies who attend church
and are unable to behave them- ported moving at the rate of about
At the place in each of
several
or Precincts of said
selves. The censure from the pulpit 130.000 » week at present, which
was a just one and no doubt will number will l»e considerably inCity as indicated below, viz:
creased in April and May. Zeeland
have a beneficial result."
and vicinityImasts 20 hatcheries.
which together hatched and sold
This too, from Pearl: The result approximately12 million baby
Story
Engine
No. 2, 106 E. 8th
of driving a blind homo— a Indy chicks last year. In 1931 more than
was called to the Schormer home. tion was held at the home of the flounderingin the state road ditch ,r» million chirks were marketed by
St.
The home i' occupied by Herman bride’s mother. Refreshments were until James Herthwick and John] Zeeiand "hatcheries!
Postmus.
served. Mr. and Mrs. Jipning will Davis came to the rescue, although
Story of Engine
No. 1
8th St.
make their home near Hamilton. these gentlemen were ungallantj HEIRS WARNED THAT HARD
Mrs. .1. Zoerhof, 473 Pine ave- The bride was honored at a misclothfng n° ° °ffer h° n< y <
I'ABOR ACQUIRED ESTATE
nue, entertainedwith a party Fri- cellaneous shower recently given
G. A. R.
Floor,
Hall, Cor.
Ward W. Bennett, alxivc,will day evening in honor of her daugh- by Mrs. John Freeman and Mrs.
oi Heirs of Fred Cassell,cabinetRiver
11th Street.
take command May 1 of the Tenth ter, Miss .loan Zoerhof, the occa- Harm Van Her Veer. Games were
FA KM EH STILL USES OXEN
maker at Grand Rapids, have been
district U. S. coast guard, succeed- sion being her eighteenth birthday played and refreshments weie
informed by his will that he earned
mg the late Lieut. Com. John Kel- j anniversary.(James were played served to the twelve guests presSchool, Corner
and ly at Grand Haven. He returns »"'• refreshments were served to ent.
his $14,000 estate through "hard
William Bancroft of Worcester, and painstaking labor.” The will
from
Elizabeth City, N. ('., to 'he fifteen guests present.
Eleventh St
Mass., believes he uses the only was filed in probate court recently.
ZEELAND
Grand Haven where he served
oxen in this part of the country It asked the heirs to have the
1928 to 1930 as personnel officer• Mr. and Mrs. H. H. De Witt of
that draw by horn yoke. He has "greatest enjoyment"in spending
and district inspector. Previously Holland route 5 observed their
Polling Place, Central
and State St.
Mrs. I,. Raak was honored last found the oxen, Diamond and the estate, but warned tnem to
Bennett had served at various sta- twenty-fifth wedding anniversary week, Tuesday afternoon,when her
Spark, especiallyuseful in ridding realize that he worked hard to aclions in northern Lake Michigan. when a group of friends and rela- daughter. Mrs. P. Madderom, with
Basement Floor of
Raalte Ave. School House,
the field of huge boulders.
quire it.
.lives gathered in the afternoon and whom she is making her home,
I evening at their home.
entertained
a
group
of
women
in
VanRaalte Ave. between 19th and 20th Sts.
Mrs. John Stokkers, 4(1, well
honor of hei sixty-ninthbirthday
known former residentof Holland, Mrs. Jennie Den Uyl and daughanniversary.The following womdied at Coopersvilleafter an illness ter. Miss Evelyn Den Uyl, 21 West
en were present: Mrs. J. Van peurof several years. Mrs. Stokkers, Fifteenth street, were hostessesat
sem, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. J. Vanwhose maiden name was Jeanette a grocery shower recently in honor
For Electing the Following Officers:
Van Putten, was born in Holland of Miss Cornelia Leys, a bride-to- den Bosch. Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage,
Mrs. J. Westenbroek, Mrs. B. Weaand received her education in that be.
tenbroek. Mrs. William Hieftje,
city. She was the daughter of the
Mrs. H. Staal, Mrs. P. Staal, Mrs.
Mayor — 2 yr. term; City Treasurer 1 year. Member o( Board of Police late Lane Van Putten, former HolMrs. Jennie Borgman enter- J.
Bouma, Mrs. Henry Kuiper. Mrs.
land merchant. Her husband, who tained with a surprise party reT. Vandc Pels and Miss Hattie
resideshere, and two sisters, Mrs. cently in honor of her father,EgRookus.
Holland,and Mrs. bert Schutt, the occasion being his
and Fire Commissioners, 5 yr. term; Two Supervisors,2 yr. terms; One Alderman Milo De Vries of ..w.
Roy Heyns of Detroit,are survi-.^ixty-fourthbirthday anniversary. The annual meeting of the Zeeland W.C.T.U. was held Friday
vors. Funeral services were held
afternoon at the home of Mrs. C.
in 5th Ward, 2 yr. term. One Constable in each o( the 4th, 5th and 6th Wards.
Saturday in Coopersville.—Grand
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Dykstra of Plasman on Wall street. Reports
Haven Tribune.
129 East Fifteenth street were were submitted by committee
honored at their home last week.
The Polls ol said election will be open at 7 o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter The annual conventionof the I Thursday, the occasionbeing their chairmen, and the following were
electedas officers:Mrs. John De
MichiganOutdoor Advertising as- | thirty-fifthwedding anniversary. Hoop, president; Mrs. L. E. Hall,
sociationwill be brought to Hoias may be, and will remain open until 6 o’clock P. M. on said day ol election.
vice president;Mrs. ('. Waldo, secland during the Tulip Time festi- 1 Members of the Sunday school retary, and Sirs. William Vande
val in May, according to an an- 1 «'lass °f Maple Avenue Christian Water, treasurer.Mrs. A. Marnouncement of the Chamber of Reformed church, taught by Miss shall. fifth district president and
PETERSON, City Clerk.
Commerce. Between 80 and 100 Agnes Zwier, enjoyed a pot-luck editor of the state paper, was the
delegates from Michigan and ad- I suPPer Friday evening in the guest speaker. She stressed edujoining states will attend the two- church,
cational work and expressed confiday sessionwhich will lie held here
dence that success would come in
May 17 and 18. Headquarters will
Mrs. Margaret Steinfort,Mrs. the end if continued efforts of
be in the •
Warm
Friend
Tavern.
A
•
G. H. Lcmmen, *"l
Mrs.
I . N.
N . Rowan
V U >*
1 cilllj
and holding fast are made. She told
program is being arranged for the Mrs. J. R. Brouwer were hostesses an interestingstory to illustrate
Relative to an
to the City Charter.
meetings. The convention was se- | at the home of Mrs. Brouwer at a the great harm resultingfrom one
cured for Holland through ^ illiam farewell party recently in honor bottle of liquor. Mrs. C. Plasman
The following charter
has been duly proposed, and will t. and Vaud.e Vandenberg of the 0f Mrs. J. Beintema. Sr., who will and Mrs. James Ver Lee were the
\\ olvenne Advertising company, a SOon leave to make her home with hostesses.
be voted upon at the
City Election to be held
April 2, member of the association. her daughter,and. also honoring Mrs. John Goozen, the oldest
Miss Jennie Beintema, a bride-to- resident of Zeeland who would have
1934.
Harold Dykhuiien, senior
nirmui-i
«*,. showeredwith celebrated her ninety-fifthbirthbe. The
latter was
dent at Rush Medical school in Chi- miscellaneous gifts
Mrs. Beinte- day in five weeks, died this Thurscago, is spending his vacation at
was also presented with a day morning at 11 o'clockat the
the home of E. D. Dimnent. Mar- gift. Following a program games home of her daughter, Mrs. Gcrvin Meengs, also a student at Rush were played and
two-course rit Veneklasenof Church street.
Medical, is spending a week’s vaca- lunheon was served. Twenty-one Mrs. Goozen was born in The
tion with his mother, Mrs. M guests were present.
Netherlands and came to America
Meengs, 84 East Twenty-first
at the age of nine years with her
street.
Miss Frances Lezman. daughter parents,who settled on a farm
j of Mrs. Minnie Lezman of Ben- three miles northeast of Zeeland.
.lis. Herman Harms of f hieago Uieim, and Joe .lipping, a son of In 1870 she was married to Mr.
is the guest of her parents Mr | Mr. and Mrs. Harm dipping of Goozen. who became the first Pere
and Mrs. Albert P. kleis of Lin- Hamilton, were united in marriage Marquette station agent in ZeeIf you desire to vote in favor of amending Section
of Title
coin
I ]ast week. Thursday evening, at
land. He retired shortly before
the parsonage of tiie Dutch Re- his death in 1920. Mrs. Goozen is
of the City Charter so as to permit the
of
policeman
Melvin Costing, who is a student formed church of Bentheim. Rev. survived by the followingsons and
for every one thousand inhabitants instead of one
for every at the Universityof Chicago. >pcnt Albert Oo«terhof performed the daughters: John of Grand Rapids,
the week-end with his parent.', Mi. ceremony in the presence of forty- Mrs. A. Mulder of Grand Rapids,
fifteen hundred inhabitants as
provided, you will mark [X] in the and Mrs. J. Costing of Ea>t five relatives and friends. The cou- Ben Goozen. city treasurerof ZeeTwenty-second street.
ple was attended by Miss Della land, and Mrs. Veneklasen.Eight
Lezman. sister of the bride, and great-grandchildren also survive.
square opposite the
Yes.
The local fire department wa> Cornie Lubbers. The bride wore Private funeral services will be
If you desire to vote against this proposed
will called out Monday noon to the a beautiful gown of white satin, conductedSaturday afternoon at
home of Anthony Schermer at l.'!0 the neckline of which was trim- 2 o'clockat the home of Mr. and
West Fourteenth street to extin- med with lace insertionand the Mrs. Veneklasen. 117 South Church
[X] in the square opposite the
guish a blaze on the roof. The long puffed sleeves were tightly street. Rev. .1. Van Peursem. pasThe following
to the City Charter has been duly pro- damage was estimated at $50. This fitted below the elbow. Her sister tor of First Reformed church, will
is the second time within two wore a gown of light blue crepe. officiate.Burial will be in Zeeland
weeks that the fire department Followingthe ceremony a recep- cemetery.
posed.
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CHARTER AMENDMENT

14412-Exp.April

Section 5. The Boord is hereby charged and entrustedwith the followingduties, powct-H

and

responsibilities:

First: The supervision,management and discipline of the Police Department of

YOU SAVE WHEN YOU BUY
YOU SAVE WHEN YOU USE

the City, and the power to make and enforce all necessary rules and regulations for the government thereof;

Second: The appointment of a Chief of Police, policemen,detectives, specialpolicemen and watchmen, who ahall constitutethe police force of the City, and
such other employes as they may deem necessary,all of whom shall hold

IT
IT

'

Third: To prescribe suitable uniforms and badges for
the Police Department;
Fourth: To have the care, control, custody and

officers and

of

jurisdiction of the patrol boxes of

all purchases necessary for the efficiency and

it

is located;

management of

the

GENUINE GAS COKE
on a

money back guarantee

plan.

Compared with any solid fuel — Pocahontas,
Hard Coal, other Cokes— GAS COKE is found
to

be

SMOKELESS— N9 PRODUCER OF SOOTLOW IN ASH - CLEAN - NO DIRT TO

TRACK-AND LOW

Police Department.

Do You Favor the Above Amendment?

IN

PRICE.

Free instruction in “Firing for

Economy” by our

experts at no cost or obligation.

YES

NO

At a itnion of laid Court, held at
tha Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 26th day
of March. A. D. 1934.

Preient: Hon. Cora Vtndewater,

BEST BY TEST

the City, and also of the City Jail and the grounds on which

Fifth: To make

members

Court for the County of Ottawa.

Judge of Probate.

that the number of policemen so appointed,exclusiveof special policemen

Council;

m

mi
m

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate

Use

their respectiveappointments during the pleasure of the Board: Provided,

and watchmen, shall at no time exceed one for every One Thousand inhabitanta of the City: and Provided further,That the appointmentof a
Chief of Police shall be made subject to the confirmation of the Common

14

Michigan Gas & Elect. Co.

It appearing to the court that the
time for preaenUtion of claims
against said eatate ahould be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and

Dealer

ANNE:
"Since we had our

phone put back

tele-

in, Jo,

JOAN:
"Yes, Anne, there's

all

that and more. I do

my

adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered. That creditonof said
deceased are required to pr^wnt their
claims to Mid court at Mid Probate
Office

on or before the

we've had bo

many more

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed for the examination and adjustment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It U Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be gWea by publicetien
of a copy of thie order, once each week
for three lucceMive weeks previous
to Midday of hearing in the Holland
City Newo.a newapoper printed and
circulatedla eaid county.

CORA VANDEWATER.
A

true copy—

HARRIET SWART,

shopping by telephone

good times. It seems that

in bad weather, and

someone calls almost

John often has business

every day to invite ua

25th day of July, A. D. 1924

Judge of Probate.

Or your Fuel

,f

In tha Mattar of the Eatata of

JACOB KIDOSTEKMAN. Deceased

to aomething. I keep in

calls at

home

in the

evening. I feel so safe,
too, with a telephone, for

touch with Mother, and

every noon

Bob

calls

from

the office. No

you never know when
you're going to need a

more

doctor, or the firemen

lonesome days now, Jo!”

or police right away.”

TO 0RSEI A TELEPHONE, VISIT, WRITE OR CALL

MY TEUPMNI

OFFICE

FOR

SARAH STERKEN

SALE-Oliver

typewriter.

Expires April 7

Hear About Outdoor Life FOR CALE— Lot at Twenty-second and Van. Raslte avenue.

514 Central Ave.

HEADS Y.W.C.A.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAW A

-Radio

Whit have you to offer. Address
box 18, News Office.

Hope

_

College was well
ited at the annual meeting
meetir o
of the
Michigan
Letters,

Academy of

Arte, and Sciences held in Ann
Arbor March 15, 16 and 17. Mr.
as “conservationday” on the radio,
Sarah Sterken will succeed GerNOTICE
Roy Chattara,botany student,read
speeches during the first two
truds Holleman as president of TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
14584—
Exp.
Msr.
31
OK
a paper, "The Anatomy of the
week, in March will be devoted to
Y. W. C. A. The electoral meetine
IN
CHANCERY
STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Prabate Root of Testudinaria sp. Guate
THE HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
conservation topics.Land utilizawas hHd March 12 in the Y. W.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
mala.” Dr Walter S. Van Saun,
room and led by the outjroinK presiTHE BANKING COMMISSION- tion and related subjectswill con- At a session of said Court, keM at Professor of Philosophy, read his
tinue
to
hold
the
attention
of
dent Sally is a member of the
Notice is hereby given to the ER OF THE STATE OF MICHI(be Probete Office ia the City sf Grand
junior class and for the past se- stockhoL rs of the Holland Town- GAN, R. D. MATHESON, Con- speakers. Today (Friday)M. L Hsvrn in said County, on the 12tb day tatties, "Some Permanent Contributionsof Aurelius Augustine.”
Wilson,
chief,
subsistence
homemester was the publicity chairman ship Cemetery Association that servator for the use and benefit of
sf March. A. D. 1984.
The « making the trip were ProFor Coal,
Coke,
on the Y. W. cabinet.
there will be a special meeting of the First State Bank of Holland, steads, United States Department Prssenc Hon. Cora Vsndewatrr,
fessors Ritter, Vergeer and Van
Other newly electedofficers are the stockholdersto be held on the and THE FIRST STATE BANK of Interior, will speak on "Subsist- Judge of Probate.
Saun, the Misses Harriet Boot and
Marian Wray, Vice President ; Ger- -Jth .lay of April, A. D. 1934, at OF HOLLAND, a Michigan bank- ence Homesteadsin Relationto the
In the matter of the Eetste of
Vivian Behrmann, and Roy ChatNational
Land
Problem.”
Chief
H.
trude Van Peursem, Secretary;and the offices of Marsilje and Son in
corporation, Plaintiffs, vs
ters, John Henderson, Edward
the City of Holland, Michigan, at HENRY J. SCHUTTE, deceased, H. Bennett of the erosion control
Marion Root, Treasurer.
HENDRIK HAMPER, Deceased
Heneveld, Sherwood Price, and
n.
m.
o’clock
on
said
day.
division,
will
have
as
his
subject,
Gebben
Vanden Berg
The new president has chosen
and the unknown heirs, devisees,
Isaac Kouw having filed in said Richard Van Dorp. The represenThis meeting is called pursuant legatees or assigns of Henry J. Government Plans for Conservato serve in her cabinet, Ruth
court his peiiiion pra y i n g that tatives left for Ann Arbor early
28th & Lincoln Ave., Holland
tion of the Nation’sBasic Resource,
Rurkett, Vera Iiamstra, Kathleen to a resolution passed bv the Hoard Schutte, deceased, Defendants.
a certain instrument in writing, I- nday morning, and returned SatDonahue,
Dregman ^ Trustees of the Holland TownAt a session of said Court held the Soil." Programs will be heart!
Donah ue, Margaret
Man
Branch Offict-SuperiorCiur Store
purporting to be the last will and urday afternoon.
-----the Court House in the City of over a coast-to-coastnetwork at
Dorothy Hcrvev. Ruth Muilenburg! ?h.‘Pll,,t,r!ietery,Af,80c.jat!on
and ...
for
testament of said deceased,
River Ave., Phone 5533
he
purpose
of
considering
the
adGrand
Haven
in
said
County,
this
11:30
a.
m.,
central
standard
time.
Angelyn Van Umte and Dorothea
J
Expires June 2.
« o d i r i I ih r r e t o ; no
v.sability of selling, assigning, 26th day of February, A. I). 1934.
Van Saun.
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
on file in said court be admitted
transferringand conveying to the Present: HONORABLE FRED
DefauR having been made in the
(FExpires June 1.
*o probate, and that the admini- conditions of a certain mortgage
( ity of Holland, a municipal cor-jT. MILES, Circuit Judge,
Expires June 23.
The studentsare glad to see Dr poration. all the assets, rights. In this cause it appearingfrom
r. rat ion of said estate be granted given by John A. Eding and Sue
WHAT WILL YOU OFFER for
mortgage sale
MORTGAGE SALE
Wirhers able to he about the cum franchises and liabilities of the the affidaviton file that the deto himself or to some other suitable N. Eding, hia wife, to the Peoples
land Township Cemetery asso- fendant Henry J. Schutte is deperson
Default
having
been
made
in
the
pus again and to hear that hi- ill
State Bank, a corporation,of Holness was only an acute attack of ,'l:li'onceased.and that his heirs, devisees,
land. Michigan, dated the 1st day conditions of a certain mortgage
It is Ordered. That the
indigestion followinghis strenuousi , ,e substance of said contract legateesand assigns are unknown,
of March, A. D. 1927, and recorded dated the 5th day of May, 1926.
Default having been made in the
lit Day of May A. D. 1914
week
rk of travel in the
cJonveyanc<’ proposed to he en- and after diligentsearch and in- conditions of a certain mortgage
in the office of the Register of executed by Donald E. Alward and
Cerecl into provides for the trans- quiry. their identity and wheredated the 25th day of September, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- F reda V. Alward, his wife, as mortifer of all the assets of the Holland
abouts remain unknown, on motion 1913, executed by William H. said probate office, he and is here- gan. on the 21»t day of March, gagors, to The Hudsonville State
Expires April 28
Township Cemetery Association to of Paul E. Cholette,plaintiff’s at- Cheyne and Nettie M. Cheyne, his by appointedfor hearing said petition; A. D. 1927, in Liber 147 of Mort- Bank, a Michigancorporation,of
Buy Holland Sugar
Me City of Holland and provides torney, IT IS ORDERED that the wife, 3? mortgagors, to Luther M.
Hudsonville,
Michigan,
as
mortgagages on page 401, on which mort'hat none of the legal rights and appearance of said unknown heirs,
Ii ii FurtherOrdered, Thst Public
gage there is claimed to be due at gee, and which said mortgage was
Wolf, as mortgagee, and which
privileges
of
the
stockholders
and
notice
thereof
be
|iven
by
publics
Expires May
devisees, legatees and assigns of .‘aid mortgage was recorded in the
the time of this notice for princi- recorded in the office of the RegI ot Holders of the Holland TownHenry J, Schutte. deceased, be en- office of the Register of Deeds of tlon of • copy of this order for three pal and interestthe sum of Six- ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
ship CemeteryAssociationshall bejteredherein within three 'months’ Ottawa County, Michigan, on the inccessive week* previous to uid dey teen Hundred ($1600.00) dollars Michigan, on the 7th day of May,
e'-ted by the contract or convey- ; from date of this order and in case 27th day of September, 1913. in Li- of heennfc in (he HollandCity New*, and an attorney’sfee as provided 1926, in Liber 140 of Mortgages,
MORTGAGK SALE
ince and that the City of Holland of their appearance, that they
Gerrit Jaarda, Plaintiff, vs. Bert
her 111 of Mortgages, on Page 42; a newipuper pnnied and circulatad ir for in said mortgage,and no suit on Page 427; and which said mort‘hall assume and perform all lia- cause their answer to the Bill of
or proceedings at law having been gage was assigned on the 2nd day anHntKnTn’ (ie,rti?Van Ommen
and whereby the power of sale con- •aid county.
°f March, 1932, by The Hudson- and the Farmers' Mutual Fire InDefault having been mad- in th< bilities. charges and duties imposed < omplaint to be filed and a copy tained in said mortgage has beCORA VAN Dt WATER, institutedto recover the moneys ville State Bank to the Reconstruc- surance Company of Ottawa and
secured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
conditionsof a" certain mortgage
Holland thereof to be served on plaintiff’s come operative; and which mort- 1 A true copy:
Judfce of Proh«i»
tion Finance Corporation, said as- Al egan Counties, Defendants.
part thereof,
attorney within 15 days after serv- gage was assigned to Ella M. Wolf
dated the 1st dav of
( emP ,‘rv
HARRIET SWART.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, signment being recorded in Liber In pursuance and by virtue of a
1924. executed bv Donald E
(fuI y perform aI1 c™tlri.K ice on them of a copy of said Bill on the 11th day of April, 1931.
Register of Probsle
that by virtue of the power of sale 105 at page 528, in the said of- Decree of the Circuit Court for the
of Complaint and in default there- which assignmentwas recorded in
ward and Freda A ward/ his' wife,
°f,
• i Associationand carry out and perof said Rill will be taken as con- the office of the Register of Deeds
contained in said mortgage and fice of the Register of Deeds o' County of Ottawa and State of
fessed by said unknown heirs, depursuant to the statutein such case Ottawa County, and which said Mich'gaii, made and entered on the
Ottawa County. Michigan,in
Expires June 2.
made and provided,the said mortwa8 as81?ned on the 18th
visees, legateesand assigns of Liber 141 of Mortgages, on Page
y .-f, F>bruary- 1M4, in the
gage will be foreclosedby sale of T?? .0f _.*nua^y, “^4, by the Re- abo\e entitledcause, NOTICF IS
mortgagee, and which -aid moita'‘sUmp< its by-laws
Henry J. Schutte, deceased, and 587; and upon which mortgage
construction
Finance
Corporation
HEREBY GIVEN that on NLday
gage was recorded in the -flirt'
THE ItOLLAN'D H is further ordered that plain- there is due on the date hereof the
the premises therein described at
MORTGAGE SALE
township CEMETERY AS- tiffs cause a notice of this order to sum of $1,413.64;
(public auction to the highest bui- to The Hudsonville State Bank, the 30th day of ApriL A. D 1934
the Register of Deed- of Ottawa
at
ten o’clock in the forenoon of
SOCIATION’.
be published in the Holland City
lder at the North front door of the smd assignmentbeing recorded in
And, also, default having been
County. Michigan, on the Mh day
Liber
171.
at
page
1, in the said
News,
a
newspaper
printed,
pub.
.
,
l^ourt
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
of November. in l.ilmr I 1(1
made in the conditionsof a certain
By: THOMAS II M A RSI ME.
furt1' t’ornmissioner’ in
Default having been made in the j Haven. Michigan, that being the office of the Register of Deeds of
lished and circulatedin said Coun- other mortgage dated the 18th dav
of Mortgages on Page I-;; and
Secretary.
ty. and that said publication be of May, 1926, executed by William rondmons of a certain mortgage place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County; and whereby tin for said county and state, shall sell
whereby the power of sale con
commenced within thirty days H. Cheyne and Nettie M. Cheyne, dated the 2«th day of January. , the County of Ottawa is held, on power of sale contained in said
'ained in -aid mortgage ha- (to
come operative, and no -ml oi profrom the date of this order and ['j8 w'^e- as mortgagors, to Luther 1910. executed bv Nicholas Hoff- ‘ Monday, the 4th day of Juno. A. D. mortgage has become operative,
w.v Court House in the City of
Expire- June 23.
(•ceding at law having been m>ti
that such publicationhe continued!™- "olf and Ella \Nolf, and to the man and Jennie Hoffman,his wife, 1934, at two o’clock in the after- and no suit or proceeding at law
Grand Haven in said County, all
therein once in each week for six -urvivor of them, as mortgagees, as mortgagors, to the State Com- noon of that day, which premises having been institutedto recover
tuted to recover the debt secured
weeks in succession,or that plain- and which said mortgage was re- mercial & Savings Bank, a Cor- are described in said mortgage as the debt secured by said mortgage hose certain pieces or part-els of
by said moitgage. or any part
MORTGAGE SALE
or any part thereof,and there is land situated and being in the
tiffs cause a copy of this order to
thereof, and there is claimed to be
i corded in the office of the Register C|0rution, nt thpcity of ;';eelan(l- follows, to-wit:
claimed to be due on the date here- Township of Holland, County of
he personally served on said un . of Deeds of Ottawa County Michi- . •C,hlean.’ as mortKaSee' 80,1 which
Lot one hundred two (102)
Hue on the date hereof for pejnaof for principaland interestand Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
pal and interest and attorneys' Default having been made in the
of Steketee Brothers Addition
attorneys’ fees providedin said described as follows,to-wit:
kn"w„
at least twenty days he- K,
1933.Z
in Liber 161 of Mortgages, offt,™rlfhTR^,“«d.,,h„ef to the City of Holland, ncfees provided in said mortgage, conditions of a certain mortgage assigns
The East half of the West
dated the 25th day of September. fore the time above prescribedfori011 Page 502; and whereby the Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
the sum of U.lSo.OO;
cording to the recorded
th%8UTu °half of the East half of the
Mh
dav
of
February.
1910,
in
Liber
1926.
executed
bv
Donald
E.
Altheir
power of sale contained in said
NOW. THEREFORE,notice ithereof on record in the office p"t?L Sef°f 8Uth«nty R- KSouthwestQuarter of Section
95 of Mortgages, on Page 145; and
of the Register of Deeds for
hert’ p1810 BaFk,n* Uommishereby given that pursuant to thrj ward and Freda V. Alward. his
The above entitled cause of ar- '"'^g8^ has become operative;
Fourteen.
whereby
the
power
of
sale
con• ‘
8,oner. and approval of William A.
wife,
as
mortgagors,
to
The
Hudsaid
Ottawa County, all in’the
statute and said power of -ale in
tion is for foreclosure of mort-ian< "hich mortgage became the
Also Seven acres described
Comstock.
Governor
of
the
State
tained
in
said
mortgage
has
become
City of Holland. Ottawa Counsaid mortgage contained, for the M.nville State Bank, a Michigan gage on the following described property of Ella ^Volf by the right
a- the east seven acres of that
of Michigan,first had and obty. Michigan.
purpose of satisfyingthe -um due corporation,of Hudsonville.Mich- lands and premisesand involves of survivorship, the said Luther operative; and which mortgage
part of the West half of the
tained;
on said mortgage, the costs and igan. as mortgagee, and which said the title of said described prem- M. Wolf being deceased; and there was assigned to Peter Ver Plank Dated: March 7th. 1934
Northeast quarter of the northand
Abbie
Ver
Plank,
husband
and
NOW.
THEREFORE,
notice
is
charges of said sale, and any taxe- mortgage was recorded in the of- ises. to-wit:
PEOPLES
STATE
RANK.
is due on said mortgage on the
west quarter of Section Twenand insurance premiums paid by fice of the Register of Deeds of
date hereof the sum of $2,576.15; wife, on the 2nd day of August,
Mortgagee. hereby given that pursuant to the
“The south two-thirds (2-3)
ty- three, that is lying north of
1932.
which
assignment
was
reOttawa
County.
Michigan,
on
the
statute
and
said
power
of
.-.ale
in
the mortgagee before the date of
of lots numbered forty-three and both of said mortgages were corded in the office of the Regis- LOKKER AND DEN HERDER.
the Chicago 4 West Michigan
said mortgage contained, for the
sale, the said mortgage will be ith day of October. 1926. in Liber
Attomevs for Mortgagee.
assigned on the 9th day of Janu(43) and forty-four(44). DieKailroad right of wav (now
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
foreclosedby sale of the premise- 140 of Moitgages,on Page 558;
ary, 1933, to Maude M. Kelley,the ter of Deeds of Ottawa County, Business Address:
kema Homestead Addition to
known as P.M.R.R.). Also four
Michigan, in Liber 105 of Morton
said
mortgage,
the
costs
and
to the highestbidder at public auc- and which said mortgage was asHolland.
Michigan.
assignment
being
duly
recorded
in
the City of Holland, accordacres described as the north
charges of said sale, and any taxes
tion or vendue on the 7th day of signed on the 2nd day of March,
the office of the Register of Deeds gages on page 464; and upon which
ing to the recorded plat therert of the East half of the
mortgage
there
is
due
on
the
date
1932.
by
The
Hudsonville
State
and
insurance
premiums
paid
by
May. 1934. at three o'clock in the
of Ottawa County, Michigan,in
of. Ottawa County. State of
ast half of the Northwest
12218 - Expire! Apr. 7
hereof
the
sum
of
$3,343.91,
princiHank
to
the
Reconstruction
Fithe
mortgagee
before
the
date
of
afternoon of said day a' the north
Liber 141 of Mortgages, page 588;
Michigan.”
quarter of the Northwest
Of MICHIGAN — TU Proto* sale, the said mortgage will be
front door of the courthouse in the nance Corporation,said assignand no suit or proceeding at law pal and interest, and an attorney ffTATB
FRED
T. MILES.
quarter of Section TwentyCoart for tto Coaatjr of Ottawa.
foe of $35.00 in said mortgage proforeclosedby sale of the premises
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa ment being recorded in Liber 105
having
been
instituted
to
recover
Circuit Judge.
ree, except one-half acre of
Al a Mtooo ot *14 Ooart. laid at (to
County. Michigan, that being the at page 531. in the said office of the Attest True Copy:
the debt secured by said mort- '•ded; and no suit or proceeding Protot* Offloa ta tto OKr of Oraad Ha*w to the highest bidder at public aucland on the east side thereof,
at law having been institutedto
tion
or
vendue
on
the
25th
day
of
place of holding the Circuit Court Register of Deeds of Ottawa
games,
or
any
part
hereof;
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
containingin all thirty-one
the debt secured by said in uid Coantv. on th* 15th day of Juno, 1934, at three o’clockin the
for the said County of Ottawa. <aid < ounty. and which said mortgage
NOW THEREFORE, notice is recover
Deputy Clerk.
Mar., A. D. 1934
acres of land, and all being in
mortgage,
or
any
part
thereof;
w»s
assigned
on
the
IKth
day
of
afternoon
of
said
day
at
the
north
premises being described a- folhereby given that pursuant to the
Town five north, Range fifteen
Praimt,
Hon.
Cora
Vandewattr.
NOW
THEREFORE,
notice
is
January,
1934.
by
the
Reconstrucfront
door
of
the
court
house
in
lows:
statute and said power of sale in
west.
•udfr#of Pro bat*.
the oily of Grand Haven, Ottawa
The followingdescribedland tion Finance Corporation to The
said mortgages contained,for the hereby given that pursuant to the
The amount found due by the
In
the
Matter
#f
the
Fitate
of
Expires
April
14
statute
and
said
power
of
sale
in
County, Michigan, that being the
and premises,situated in the Hudsonville State Bank, said aspurpose of satisfyingthe sum due
Decree of this court is the sum
place of holding the Circuit Court
Township of Georgetown, County signmentbeing recorded in Liber
on said mortgages, the costs and said mortgage contained, for the
of Two Thousand Five Hundred
JOHN DALMEYER. Deceased
for the said Couaty of Ottawa, said
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, viz: 171, at page 2. in the said office NOTICE OF .MORTGAGE SALE charges of said sale, and any taxes purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
Three Dollars and Sixty-three
on
said
mortgage,
the
costs
and
°f
the
Register
of
Deeds
of
OtJohn
W.
Nienhuii
having
filed
in
premises
being
described
as
folCommencing at a point fourCents ($2,503.63) with interest
Default having been made in the and insurance premiums> paid by charges of said sale, and any taxes **id court hi* petition,praying for Ii- lows
tawa County; and whereby the
teen (14) rods west of the
conditions of a certain mortgage the mortgagee before the date of
thereon at the rate of 6 per certt
and
insurance
premiums
paid
bv
j
power
of
-ale
contained
in
said
cemeto sell ihe interest of said r*.
southeast corner of the norththe sale, the said mortgages will
The following describedland and per annum from said 19th day of
given
by
Anthony
Peerbolt
and
mortgage has become operative, J(
east quarter (N.E. *« > of the
be foreclosedby sale of the prem- the mortgageesbefore the date of tate in certain real estate therein premises, situatedin the Village of February, 1934, and the costs and
and no suit or proceeding at law- ennie Peerbolt, his wife, to George ises to the highest bidder at public the sale, the said mortgagewill be deicribed.
northeast quarter fN.E.M „f
Hudsonville. County of Ottawa. expenses of this sale.
Havedink,
dated
the
26th
dav
of
laving hem institutedto recover
State of Michigan, viz:
Section thirty-two(32). Town
auction or vendue on the 28th day foreclosedby sale of the premises
Ii i* Ordard,Thai tht
In case said property shall not
January.
1925.
and
recorded
in
the
the debt secured by said mortgage.
six (61 north. Range thirteen
of May, 1934, at three o’clock in to the highest bidder at public aucThe south eighty-seven and
sell for said sum of Two Thouoffice of the Register of Deeds for
tion
or
vendue
on
the
4th
day
of
•.
any
part
thereof,
and
there
is
17th
day
•(
April,
A
D
1934
f 13) west, thence north twenty
one-half (87m feet of the folsand Five Hundred Three Dollars
Ottawa County, Michigan, on Jan- the afternoon of said day at the
(20) rods, thence west four claimed to Ik* due on the date hereof uary 28. 1925, in Liber 140 of Mort- north front door of the courthouse June, 1934. at two o’clock in the at ten o'clock in the forenoon, al
lowing description(except that
and Sixty-Three Cents 12,503.63)
afternoon
of
said
day
at
the
north
for
principal
and
interest
and
at(4) rods, thence south twenty
m the city of Grand Haven. Otpart sold off the north westerI shall report such deficiency to
torney*' fees provided in said mort- gages, on page 221, on which mort- tawa ( ounty, Michigan, that being front door of the court house in *81(1 probate office, ho ami is here(20) rods, thence east four l
ly side to the Ottawa County
the Court and the said Defendants,
gage. the sum of $2,961.30, and by gage there is claimed to be due the place of holding the Circuit the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa by appointed for hearing said petirods to point of beginning,and
Road Commission for highwayBert Van Ommen and Gertie Van
virtue of authority of R. E. Rei- at the time of this note for princi- Court for the said County of Ot- County. Michigan, that being the tion, and that all persons interested
containing one-half acre of
purposes), commencing at a
Ommen, shall be personallyliable
pal and interest the sum of Eightin
said
estate
appear
before
said
place
of
holding
the
Circuit
Court
chert. State Banking Commissionland.
tawa. Said premises being detherefor.
point on the east line of Secfor the said County of Ottawa. Said court, at said time and place, to
er. and approvalof William A. een Hundred Ninety-twoand 81- scribed as follows:
Dated February .r). 1934
tion thirty-two (32) where the
Dated this 14th day of March,.
100 ($1,892.81)dollars, and an atpremises
being
described
as
fol< omstock. Governor of the State
show cause why a license to sell the
THE HUDSON VILLE STATE
The following describedland
A. D. 1934.
southeasterlybank of the Lake
torney’s
fee
as
provided
for
in
lows:
"f Michigan, first had and obtained:
BANK.
interest of said estate in said real
and premises, situated in the
Shore Railroad right of way,
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN,
The following describedland
NOW. THEREFORE, notice is said mortgage, and no suit or pro- Twshp. of Georgetown.Coun, FRED F McEACHRON.
estate should not be granted;
later Chicago and West MichiCircuitCourt Commissionerin and
ceedings
at
law
having
been
instiand
premises,
situated
in
the
Conservator of The Hud-onvi||c hereby given that pursuant to the
ty of Ottawa. State of Michigan Railway, “now Pere Marr*0' °.tUu'a County. Michigan.
tuted to recover the moneys sel( i* Parthar Ordarad. Hut public
- atutr and -ail power of -ale in
Township of Blendon. County
State Bank.
gan. viz: All of the west half
quette Railroad." crosses the
DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN (’ATE,
cured by said mortgage, or any
none# thereof b# fcivenby publication
of
Ottawa,
State
of
Michigan,
said
mortgage
contained,
for
the
of the north west quarter W.
MortKHLM'O
east line of said section, thence
Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
part thereof
of#
copy
of thii order, for three *ocviz:
The
East
half
of
the
purpose
of
satisfying
the
sum
due
DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE
H-N.W. \) lying and being
Business
southerly along said section
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
cesiive
weeks
previous
to
said
dey
of
or said mortgage, the costs and
South East Quarter of the
Attorneys for Mortgagee
south of the highway now in
line thirteen (13) rods, thence
Holland, Michigan.
charges of saj,j <a|(. an,| anv taxer, that by virtue of the power of sale
heerinA, in the HollandCity News. •
Northwest quarter, and the
Business Address:
use running east and west
westerly
parallel with the
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
newsptpar printed end circuletedin
and insurance premiums paid by
North half of the North west
Holland. Michigan.
through the above described
north line of said section to
said County.
the mortgagee before the date of pursuant to the statute in such
quarter of the South east quarland, in Section three (3) Town
the right of way of the said
case
made
and
provided,
the
said
Expires May 12
CORA
VANDEWATER.
sale, the said mortgage will be
ter.
and
the
south
west
quarsix (6) North range thirteen
Railroad, thence northeasterly NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Judge
of Probate
foreclosedby sale of the premises mortgage will he foreclosedby sale
ter
of
the
North
east
quarter,
(13) west and containing fifty
14388 -ExpireiApr 7
along said railroad right of
A true copy —
to the highest bidder at public auc- of ;he premises therein described
all in section thirty-one, town
way to the place of beginning,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- tion or vendue on the 25th day of at public auction to the highest acres of land more or less.
Harriet Swan,
six north range fourteen west,
Default having been made in the
Dated
February
28.
1934.
bat* Court for the County of Ottawa June. 1934, at three o'clock in the bidder at the North front door of
containing in all about seventyRegis te’r of Probate
containingeighty acres of land
conditions of a certain mortgnga
MAUDE M. KELLEY.
one
one-hundredths
(71-100)
At a aeaaion of said Court, held at afternoon of said day at the norm the Court House in the City of
more or less according to govgiven by A rend Ver Hugo to ZeeAssignee of Mortgagee.
th# Probate office
acres of land.
Expires May 12
Ihe City of [front door of the court house in Grand Haven, Michigan, on
ernment survey.
land State Bank, a corporation,of
DIEKEMA,
CROSS
ATEN
CATE.
.lVV. . V*n .ln ,8I(J Countv, on the city of Grand Haven. Ofawa Monday, the 16th day of April. A.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Dated March 26. 1934.
Zeeland. Michigan, dated the 9th
Dated:
March
7.
1934.
Attorneys for Assignee of
th« 14th day of Mar. A. D. 1934
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE day of December,A. I). 1932, and
Default having been made in the
County. Michigan, that being the D 1934. at three o'clock in the
Mortgagee.
PETER
VERPLANK.
and
BANK,
afternoon
of
that
day.
Eastern
conditions
of
a
rertain
mortgage
place of holding the Cirniit Court
recorded in the office of the RegPresent Hon Cora Vandewater
Business Address:
ABBIE VERPLANK.
FRED F. McEACHRON.
given by Alice Van Ommen to the
for the *aid County of Ottawa, Standard Time, which premises are
i-ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Judge of Probate.
Holland. Michigan.
described
in
said
mortgage
as
folConservator
of
The
Hudsonville
Assignees
of
Mortgagee.
ioeclandState bank, a corporation,
*ai(| premisesbeing de-cribed aMichigan, on the 10th day of DeIn the Matter of the Estate of
lows. to-wit:
State Bank.
follows
DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE, of Zeeland,Michigan, dated the 5th
cember, A. D. 1932. in Liber 146 of
The East forty-two (42)
Mortgagee. Mortgages on page 265, on which
day of May A. D. 1923, and recordAttorneys for Assignees of
Gxpi
The followingdescribedland
GERR1T HODTING. Declared
feet of I^it One hundred fortyed in the office of the Register of DIEKEMA. CROSS A- TEN CATE, mortgage there is claimed to be
Mortgagee.
and premises, situated in the VilNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
one I 1 11 i of Steketce Bros.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
It appearing to the court that the lage of Hudson* ilie. County of OtDeeds for Ottawa County, MichiDefault having boon made in Business Address:
due at the time of this notice for
Addition to the City of Hoitime for presentation of Haims tawa, State of Michigan, viz:
gan. on the 13th day of June, A. D. Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
the conditions of a certain mortprincipaland interestthe sum of
land, according to the recorded
Holland.
Michigan.
gainst said estate should be limited
1923, in Liber 107 of Mortgageson
Commencing fifty f-et (50
gage given by Lola E. Hayden and
One Thousand Seventeenand 13pin'
thereof,
all
in
the
City
of
and that a time and place he appage 498, on which mortgage there
ft 1 south of the northeastcorEva Shaw to the Peoples State
100 ($1017.13) dollars and an atHolland.
Ottawa
County,
Michpointed to raceive. emmine ard adis elaimed to be due at the time
ner of Lot seventeen i17i of
hank, a Michigan corporation,of
torney’sfee as provided for in said
Expires May 12
Expires June 16
igan.
just all claims and demand* against
of this notice for principaland inBlock two (2i of Hudson’s AdHolland. Michigan, dated the 8th
MORTGAGE SALE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE mortgage, and no suit or proceedGEORGE HAVEDINK.
•aid deceased by and before said
terest the sum of Eleven Hundred
dition "or Original Plat" of the
day of January,A. D. 1931. and
Default having been made in the ings at law having been instituted
court
Mortgagee.
Eighty-three
and
96-100
($1183.Village of Hudsonville.thence
recorded in the office of the RegThe power of sale therein havconditions of a real estate mort- to recover the moneys secured by
LOKKER
AND
DEN
HERDER.
It ia Ordered. That creditors of
we-s’. one hundred fifty 15(M
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County, ing become operative bv virtue of 96) dollars and an attorney’s fee
or any Hart thereof
gage given by J. C. Fidelley Poirier
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
said deceased are required to pre
feet, thence south forty-five
Michigan, on the 13th dav of Janu- defaults in payment of a certain as provided for in said mortgage, and Zepherine F7. Poirier, his wife,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Business
Address:
sent their claims to said court at
1 I D feet, thence east one hunary. A. D. 1931, in Liber 90 of mortgage executed hv August Sloot and no suit or proceedings at law to the Peoples State hank, a cor- that by virtue of the power of sale
Holland. Michigan.
•aid Probate Office on or before the
dred fifty (150, feet, thence
Mortgages on page 532, on which and Wilhelmina Sloot. his wife and having been institutedto recover poration, of Holland, Michigan, containedin said mortgage and
Dated: January 16. 1934.
north forty-five(45, feet to
18lh Day of July, A.D. 1934
mortgage there is claimed to be also in her own right, of the Vil- the moneys secured by said mort- dated the 20th day of March, A. D. pursuant to the statute in such case
point of beginning,being a
due at the time of this notice for lage of Grandville, Kent County, gage, or any part thereof
at ten n Hock in the forenoon, said
and recorded in the office of made and provided, the said mortNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1928.
sirip of land out of the cen'er
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
principaland interestthe sum of Michigan, to Leenje Van Der Mo(iai# and place Seine hereby appointthe Register of Deeds for Ottawa
14526-Exp.
Apr.
7
"f Ix>ts fifteen (15i and SixFive Thousand ($5,000.00)dollars len of the Township of Georgetown, that by virtue of the power of sale County, Michigan, on the 21st dav the premises therein described at
ed for the examination and adjustment
teen (16) and seventeen (17i
in accordance with the terms of a Ottawa Countv, Michigan,dated contained in said mortgage and of March. A. 1). 1928 in Liber 147 public auction to the highest bidof all claims and demand* against said
STATP; OP MICHIGAN— Tht Probate
of Bloek two (2 1 of said plat
certain written contract entered June 24th, 1932. and duly recorded pursuant to the statute in such of Mortgages on page 565. on der at the North front door of the
deceased.
Court for the County of Ottawa,
Dated March 26. 1934.
into on the 8th day of January, June 25th, 1932, in Liber 137 of case made and provided, the said which mortgage there is claimed Court House in the City of Grand
It is Further Ordered. That pubAt a seaaion of aaid Court, held at 1931, by and between the above
Mortgages on page 357 in the of- mortgage will be foreclosed by to be duo at the time of this no- Haven, Michigan, on Monday, the
lic notice thereof be given by pubTHE HUDSONVILLE STATE the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand named Peoples State hank and fice of the Register of Deeds for sale of the premisestherein de- tice for principal and interestthe 14th day of May, A. D. 1934, at
lication of a copy of this order,
Haven, in said County, on the 16th Ralph T. Hayden, on which agree- Ottawa County. Michigan: and,
scribed at public auction to the
BANK,
sum of Eleven Hundred Thirty three o’clock in the afternoon of
day of Mar. A D. 1934.
for three successive weeks prevment Lola E. Hayden and Eva
No suit or proceedings having highest bidder at the North front ($1,130.00)dollars plus an attor- that day, Eastern SUndard Time,
ious to said day of hearing, in the
EREI) McEACHRON.
Present, Hon Cora Vsndewtter, Shaw appear as guarantors, on been instituted to recover the debt door of the Court House in the City ney’s fee as provided for in said which premises are described in
Holland City News, a newspaper
Conservator of The Hud>onville Judge of Probate
which mortgage there is also due which, with interest to the date of Grand Haven, Michigan, on mortgage, and no suit or proceed- said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
State Bank,
printed and circulated in said
an attorney’s fee as provided for hereof, is claimed by the mort- Monday, the 14th day of May, A.D. ings having been instituted to recounty.
Commencing at a point bein said mortgage, and no suit or gagee to be presently due in the 1934, at three o’clockin the after- cover the moneys secured by said
Mortgagee In the Matter of the Eetate of
noon of that day, Eastern Standing the Southwest corner of
CORA VANDEWATER.
proceedings at law having been sum of $4,903.75:
mortgage or any part thereof
ANTON SEIF, Sr. Deceased
ard Time, which premises are deinstitutedto recover the moneys
Judge of Probate. DIEKEMA. CROSS £• TEN CATE,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the Northeast quarter (NEW)
Notice is hereby given that on
It appearingto the court that secured by said mortgage,or any
scribed in said moitgage as folA true copy,
of the Southeast quarter (SE
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
that by virtue of the power of sale
Friday, the 11th day of May, 1934, lows, to-wit:
the time for presentationof claims part thereof,
Harriet Swart
Busimws Address:
H) of Section sixteen (16),
containedin said mortgage and
at Two o’dsek in the afternoon,by
against said estate should be lim- That part of the East oneTownship Five (6), North of
Holland. Michigan.
Register of Probate.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, virtue of said power of sale and
pursuantto the sUtute in such
Range Fot
half (Em of the Southwest
ited, and that a time and place be that by virtue of the power of
'ourteen(14) West;
case made and provided, the said
the statute in such case, made and
mit
quarter (SWm of the Southrunning
thence North two hunappointed to receive, examine and sale containedin said mortgage provided and to pay said amount
mortgage will be foreclosedby
adjust all claims and demands and pursuant to the statute in such with interest at 6 per cent per an- east quarter (SE»4) of Section sole of the premisestherein de- dred thirty-aeven and ninethirteen (13) of Township five
tenths (237.9) feet; thence
against said deceased by and before case made and provided, the said num and the costs and charges of
penned at public auction to the
West and parallel to the South
North of Range fifteen
mortgage will be foreclosedby sale said sale, includingan attorney fee
said court:
highest bidder at the North front
(1*>) West, hounded by a line
line of said Section fourteen
of the premises therein described and any taxes now due or to bedoor
of
the
Court
House
in
the
It is ordered, That creditorsof
commencing at a point two
hundred twenty-seven(1427)
at public auction to the highest come due before date of said sale,
Tl*? ,ot- ^rand , Haven, Michigan,
said deceased are required to prefeet to the center of Black
hundred seventy-three feet
bidder at the North front door of and paid by mortgagee,the said
that being the place where the Cirsent their claims to said court at the Court House in the City of
(2i3) west of the southeast
Creek drain; thence Southwestcuit Court for the County of Otmortgage will be foreclosed by sale
said Probate Office on or before Grand Haven, Michigan, that being
corner of the said East oneerly along the center of Black
tawa is held, on Monday, the 18th
of the mortgaged premises at pubthe
h*lf (Ety) of the Southwest day of June, A. D. 1934 at two
Creek three hundred five and
the place where the Circuit Court lic auctionto the highest bidder, at
quarter (SW»4) of the Souththree-tenths (305.3) feet;
for the County of Ottawa is held, the North Front Door of the Court
18th day •( July, A. D., 1134
o clock In the afternoon of that
The sorrow of losing a loved one
thence East and parallel with
on Monday, the 4th day of June, House in the City of Grand Haven, east quarter (SEm of Secday.
Eastern
SUndard
Time,
bringa with it an obligation to ex at ten o'clock in the forenoon, aaid
the South line of said Section
tion thirteen (13) in Township
A. D. 1934, at two o’clockin the Ottawa County, Michigan. The
which
premises
are
described in
presa your grateful remembrance time and place being hereby appointed afternoon of that day, which premJ»v«(6 North of Range fifteen
thirteen hundred fortv-eight
said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
premises
are
described
in said
(15) West, running thence
and three-tenths(1348.3)feet;
of happy houra shared together for the examinationand adjuatmentof ises are described in said mortgage mortgageas follows:
The East half of the West
all claims aad damands againat said
thence North twenty-nine and
,°ne hundred twenty
as follows,to-wit:
half of Lot eight (8), in Block
The Southeast Quarter of the
with the departed.You can ful- deceased,
(120) feet, thence north one
one-tenth(29.1) feet; thence
Lot three (3) Block three
Northeast Quarter of Section
Mrtv-three (M) of said City
fill thin sacred duty in no more fitEast two hundred twenty-seven
hundred seventy-six(176) feet,
It Is Further Ordered, That pub(3) of the SouthwestAddition
of Holland, according to the
Twenty-sevenin Townshin six
and five-tenths(227.5) feet to
ling manner than by the erection lic notice thereofbe given by pubz,™*® one hundred twenty
to the City of Holland, Michirecorded plat thereof, on recNorth of Range Thirteen West,(120) feet, thence south one
place of beginning, excepting
of a suitablemonument. Consult lication of a copy of this order for
gan, according to the recorded
containing Forty acres, more
ord In the office of the reghundred seventy-six(176) feet
Ver Hage’s road conUining
three succeaaiveweek* previoua to
plat thcreaf,all in the Townister of deeds for said Ottawa
ua for suggestions.
or less, in the Township of
to the place of beginning, all
nine and five hundredths (9.05)
ship of Holland, Ottawa CounMid day of hearing, in the Holland
Georgetown, Ottawa County,
County, Michiggn, all in the
in the Township of Holland,
acres of land. All in the Townty, Michigan.
City Newf, a newapaper printedand
Michigan.
City of Holland, Ottawa CounExpires April 21.
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circulatedin said county.

CORA VANDEWATER.

aapr—

Judbe of Probate.
A traa
• JT
Harriet Swart
Register of Probetg

PEOPLES STATE BANK,

Mortgagee.

LOKKER k DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
p.t*d: March 7th,

W

Dated Fcebruarv 13. 1934.

LEENJE VAN DER MOLEN,

ty, Michigan.

PEOPLES STATE BANK,

h'Pof

Zeeland, OtUwa Coun-

ty, Michigan.

ZEELAND STATE BANK,

Mort«a*ee- LOKKER k DEN HERDER4***"' LOKKER k DEN HERDER?****'
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
LOKKER* DEN HERDER!*”"'
Attorneys for Mortgage.
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
Bu8inc>* Addresa:
BiHness Address:
Ritftfneaiaddreai:
Business**8' '°r ^or*gaKeeIloyand, Michigan.

MILES *

SMITH.
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